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Ash Presses For 
n Haideii
Maxwell Lake, Salt Spring Island
Speech
Outlines Importance Of Saanich In 




iegionai Plaming To Be 
lupleiieiited ii I, Saankh
A stronjj plea for an irrigation .system for the Saanich 
Peninsula was made by Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A., in his 
maiden speech at the beg-inning of the month. Extracts 
from Mr. Ash’s -Speech follow :




“1 wisii Mr. Speaker, to bring 
to the attention of tlie govern- 
inent tlie importance of an irriga­
tion scheme for the Saanich Pen- 
iiiKiila. It i.s time we realized the 
great agricultural jjossibilities of 
Uiis important part of British Col­
umbia. We* can produce grain, 
flowers, bulbs, seeds, tree fruits, 
.small fruits and dairy products in 
great abundance.
"For example, the bulb indus- 
tiy was lesponsible for $400,000 
last year and is steadily growing. 
We have the statement of a 
Dutch grower that we could pro­
vide real competition to the Dutch 
in tlie bulb industry. ... 17,000,- 
000 bulbs annually are exported 
to the United States fi'om Hol- 
land. We know bulbs can be 
S grown here much cheaper than 
in Holland.
“While the; industries I have 
mentioned have been progressing 
We are gradually coming to the 
.point where, in order to have 
: greater expansion of our agricul­
tural industry in the . Saanich Pen­
insula, we require an irrigation, 
scheme. (Extracts from , the 
Cleveland Report follow);
“ ‘Any future progress in pro­
viding water; for the northerly 
end of the peninsula w'ill assist; 
in making more water available 
; to Sidney. .
.“‘Supplementary Study: The
problem of water for. Saanich;: 
; peninsula demands the most care- - 
ful and competent expert study 
..: ;■ ;;that; can: be' given;' to tit. '
‘The;.types of ; soil; best. suited 
: to the production of high-yalue 
; crops, the, minimum 'quantities of 
:WaterVper, acrg necessary for. the,;; 
: various.; kinds ./of ; crops,the’tareas;^
; t- or' Special ;4ocalities; where/t topo-*; 
J gra;phy; and ease; or cbnyenierice; 
of-; getting^; and - applying . water ■ 
“exist, the size of land parcels most 
suitable for individual cultiva-
New liiiager 
For ^est Haven
C. M. Crawford, formerly of 
Oshawa, Ont., arrived this week 
to take over the management of 
Rest Haven Sanitarium. He will 
succeed H. A. Munson, manager 
of Rest Haven for the past five 
years, and wlio is now under ap­
pointment to the Manila Sanitar- 
inm, Manila, Philippine Islands.
Mr. Crawford has been serving 
as book and periodical department 
manager for the Signs of the 
Times Publishing Association, in 
Oshawa. He has had many years 
of experience in institutional work 
of the: Seventh-day Adventists 
denomination. He first entered 
this field when he joined the In­
ternational Foreign branch of the 
Pacific Press Publishing Associa­
tion in Chicago. He then served 
as cashier for the Southeastern ■ 
branch of the Southern Publish­
ing Association, Atlanta, Georgia, 
after which he was employed in 
Florida for a period of nine years 
as manager of the Book and Bible 
; House. After five years of mis­
sion service in South America and 
the British West Indies, Mr. Craw­
ford joined the large denomina­
tional publishing house in Oshawa, 
where the business of printing 
" health and religious literature ap­
proaches the half-million dollar 
■mark:.; yearlj'. ""t-'-"
Tabling the annual repoit 
tlio Trans-Canada Air Lines 
Ottawa last week, Ministei' 
Trade and Commerce C. D. Howe, 
reported a deficit of $1,761,000 
in the governinent-owned aii- lino.
In pre.senting the annual report, 
Mr. Howe said tlie lo.s.« on ilomes- 
tic operatioii.s was suffered de.s- 
pite a 40 i)ei- ccut incro.nse in 
passenger traffic and a oS per 
cent jump in express. Aii' mail 
was ; tinchanged. The .\tlantic 
operation of tlic airline showed a 
.surplus of $i;!6,000 on its flights 
and from England.
Appeal Board Members Named At 
Chamber Of Commerce Meeting
Following months of discussion and public meetings, 
Regional Planning will be put into effect in North Saanich 
in the near future. Especially designed for unincorporated 
areas, the .scheme provides a means of control for building 




A severe chimney fire almost 





which ro.sidents believe will guide 
the future planned progress of 
North Saanich.
theii- home at 
of last week.
Fast work by neighliours called 
by phone prevented the roof from 
catching fire.: A. E. Steward. 
Dick M 0 rga n, C ha s. E ast e r an d 
Ron. Page were first on the; scene 
to give a.ssistance.
I\Irs. McKenzie was alone in the 
house with her two .small daugh­
ters, a baby of two week.s, and 




The source of fresh water for almost 50 years for the 
Ganges domestic water system. Maxwell Lake, 1,000 feet above 
sea level, is one of the most beautiful lakes on the island.
Itwill continue to serve the newly-formed North Saltspring 
Water District. ' Residents of Vesuvius Bay hope to connect 





: Sidney inerchairtS: will again 
subscribe to a fund for : street
cleaning and; lighting this year, 
tion, the methods best adapted to Reporting to the general meeting 
promote the attitude that produc- "r of .the ;Chamher;of Commerce, W. 
tion in the most appropriate: areas W- Gardner, chairman of the Re- 
should be ihefeased to the point tail Merchants’ section, reported 
of considering the grop on a that the levy will be collected by
square-foot basis; instead of : in ; P- C. E. Ford. ; 
acres, the; likely extent and per-
ACQUIRESAS-FT. 
FISHING VESSEL
manence of 'markets for special 
crops and many other factors 
known only . to and capable of 
evaluation by highly trained men, 
are problems that require atten­
tion and application to this area. 
“ ‘These are agricultural-eco-
OLD VETS TO 
CELEBRATE AT 
FIRST DINNER
iiomic problems and can be dealt
with successfully only by those 
trained in scientific agriculture.
“ ‘Assistance of the engineer in 
the matter of water supply is of 
course indispensable in the deter­
mination of costs of procuring 
and distributing this vital element 
:in production. .:,
“ ‘The presence in the penin­
sula of a Dominion Exporimenla'. 
Station with the accumulated ex- 
poricnce of its skilled staff is an 
(Continued on Page Pour)
According to the committee in 
charge of arrangements the Re- 
Union Dinner planned for Friday 
evening in Masonic Hall promises 
to be an outstanding event. It is 
the first dinner of its kind to be 
arranged in North .Saanich and 
representatives are expected from 
every unit of the Canadian Ex­
peditionary Force of 1914-18 ns 
well ns from the Royal Navy and 
Imperial Army.; , ;
Bill Lumley, of : Sidney, is out-. 
fitting his newly acquired 48-ft. 
fishing vessel, Taplow II. at Mor­
ans Sidney Marina, Shoal Har­
bour. The large fishboat is equip­
ped with radio-telephone and a 
direction finder (iron mike). Mix 
Lumley plans to leave Api-il 26 
for halibut and hopes to be on 
hand for the B.C. tuna run if it 
materializes. The Taplow will 
carry a five-man crew.
Mr. Lumley’s former 30-foot 
fishboat. Island Chief, was sold 
earlier this month in Vancouver. 
Powered with diesel engines, the 
Taplow II will onnble the crew to 
fish 100 miles off.shorc.
Try Out New Traps 
At Gun Club Shoot
Oi\e of the new traps was in- 
.stalled and in u.se at the North 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club shoot 
on Sunday. Many improvements 
have been made at the butts on 
Beaeon Avenue, the new trap 
worked .well during its first try- 
■■■■out. :,'■ ":''■■ ■
h'roin a good turnout, noted for 
spiunnbdic shooting, ; L. Hortli, 
former in'ovinclal elinnrpion, and 
voternii traij; shot, turned; in Ivigli 
.Kf!ore witli 49 from a po.ssible 50.
Many consislcmily good sliots 
were off, .1, Gibault, an old luaui 
at trnp.H, eonld onl.v ; produce 17 
..■■froni:^25, t .'■.. ■.■■. ■
S. I'Va.ser came up with u 
.Hparkling ■ M9 out of nO, second 
liiglie.si score of the afternoon. 
“Dud" llnrvey, vice-president of 
the civil), showed good form, with 
a score well up on the list.
Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
; A cloud appeared in the sky on 
Tuesday evening at the Chamber 
of Commerce meeting when a 
detter was read from a Victoria 
lawyer in behalf of W. A. Foster, 
Sidney. ; The letter stated that 
the dump cau.sed inconvenionce to 
Mr, Foster, who lived near the 
site, and depreciated the value of 
; his property, it .sought discontinu­
ance of the site as a garbage 
.dump.''
Secretary F. B. Leigh was in­
structed to reply pointing out 
that Mr. Poster had built his lioine 
when tlie garbage dump was in 
operation, and had been in use for 
several years, While otber sites 
bad been sought, and the need for 
a better site was acknowledged, it 
' was extremely difficult to obtain 
another disposal plan, it was ox- 
^ qilnined.'.';'
Copies of the letter will also go 
to the Minister of Health and the 
Attorney-General. The present 
Sidney dump site is owned by the 
Chamber (if Commerce and has 
been approved by the Health De­
partment jjcudirig anollier loca­
tion.
Two Jersey cows in the herd of 
Reginald R. Savage, New West­
minster, B.C., have been awarded 
silver inedal ciertificates by the 
Canadian Jei'sey Cattle Club. 
Both these cows were bred by 
Capt. C.; R. Wilson, Sidney..;
Heather Farm Pioneer; Pridb,:; 
151376, as a seiiior tbree-year-old :
. in R05 : days, produced;; 10,428: lbs.F;
: of milk, 559 lbs. of; fat with an 
average test of ; 5.36%. , Heather 
Farm Pioneer Whoops 5tli,.154-.
; :234,;produced asFa junior three- 
:;■ year-old V 9,371 ;lbs.- ;of milk, : 609;. V 
r ,lbs. ;of: fat: in ; 305 "days '-with; anF- 
t average test of6.50 %... This cow 
; missed a gold medal certificate by ; 
; only One pound of fatF Both are 
;' 'daughters ‘; of;- Frasea; ; Pioneer 
: .■Mhison'.;.'F.*'":■';■:';F;' 
F: ; M^eadlahds "/■: Standard^'.
;141586, a Jersey coAv bred by the 
late: George Snngster, Sidney, and 
owned and tested by W. H; Sav­
age, - of : Ladner,. B.C.,; has been . 
awarded a gold medal certificate. 
Nelly went on :.test; as ' a"' seyen- 
yeur-old and 'in ■ 366 days Fjiro- 
duced 12,834 lbs. of milk, 743 
lbs. of fate with an average test
■;'of':5.79,%.''.';.'^.:F:;"F',.'-^' '■.■":■;■.'■ '■■'"
Following receipt of a letter 
froin Federal Minister of Public 
Works A. Fournier, a committee 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce recom­
mended that efforts to obtain a 
breakwater at Sidney be proceed­
ed with.
The letter stated that Federal 
engineers had completed a com­
prehensive study and recommend­
ed that harbour protection be 
made available at Sidney instead 
of Roberts Bay. Earlier efforts 
of the United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers’ Union to divert 
the proposed expenditure to Rob­
erts Bay were turned down by 
the engineer, who stated that it 
was possible to construct floats 
in the shelter of the proposed 
breakwater suitable for fishing 
craft.'^ .;■;:
J. Reitah, chairman of the Fish- 
ermen’.s committee, spoke against 
the ' measure, stating that the' 
Roberts Bay site was, in; the opin­
ion of fishermen, the best location 
for both ferry landing and fish­
ermen’s harbour.'■■;
■ A; motion; which asked that The 
necessary sums" be placed in-the ; 
supplementary; estimatesFfor ; ini-;;: 
mediate construction, of the break-; 
;waterFwas: approved:,by" themeet-F 
ing.
i; Mr.; Reitan,: fbllowing;:the;j V6te,;- 
told ; the- group/that ;aF"great; <iiS-F 
seryite had; been; donb' fisberniehF 
Mr.: Cochran "assured Mr! Reitari 
that his resqlution was not; aimed 
at fishermen. -F'Nobody is against' 
establishment of; a safe anchorage 
for fishermen in the district,’’ he : 
said. - “We are inerely"acting in a 
sensible way on: the findings of a 
full investigation; by the highest 
source, the Federal engineer.’’
: He stated that Board of 'Trade 
of Vancouveiv Victoria, Saanich 
and Vancouver Island had’ en­
dorsed the establishment of a; 
breakwater at Sidney so that fer­
ries could operate all the year 
.'round. ■';F
At a meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce on Tuesday evening m 
Sidney, members named the fol­
lowing to the Board of Appeal; 
.Sidney, D. Sparling; Swartz Bay, 
Elinor .John; Patricia Bay, L. 
Christian; Bazan Bay, Bert Sans- 
bury. Member for Deep Cove 
will be recommended by the Deep 
Cove Community Club.
The Board of Appeal will have 
authority to relax any of the 
regulation.s which it considei’s 
necessary to en.sure substantial 
justice.
Only district to vote on nom­
inees was Sidney, with two names 
nominated. A secret ballot named 
D. Sparling; Mr. Rose was the 
only other nominee.
Before implementing Regional 
Planning a Court of Inquiry will 
be held when complaints against 
any of the regulations will be 
heal’d., ■:',;.
A. G. Graham is director of the 
Regional Planning Division under 
the Department of Municipal Af- 
.fairs. ■■■;;:;,^ ■;.; ';'-,-^:'"."^.F'". '■■■'■ .
Against Double
Taxation In Brief
-; L. i H; Nicholson,; (ihairmah of F 
the National : Affairs;; committee F 
F f or the . Sidn ey and; North Saanich; :
; Chamber of F Cbmmercei recom- " ; 
jhiended oriFTuesday eA/ening; that: F 
double taxation ; be eliminated 
. from:; personal ;;Iric6meF:TaxF:re-F ;: 
: turns.F The ;conrmittee was: asked 
to; report on a general paper on. 
;taxationF issue(l; by; ;theFhead.Fbf-;F 
fice; of the Chamber in; Montreal.'
3 ‘ The ; committee’s Yecommeiida-;;' 
tiohs;w(3re; adopted in full, but not ' 
without. strong ;ioppositi(m; to ytheF; 
double 'taxation clause. J. Reitan 
spoke / strongly against,;" rtating F 
that it inadt*; tax' free; certain un- - 
darned; income. ; < President J. ;C. 
Anderson thanked; the/committee;; 
for their; interesting/and full re- " : 
;.;;port''%f...the ’.subject. ;■''/.'■'-
Watch Those Slow 
Clocks On Sunday
i
Mr.s. J, F. Simhiter, Second St., 
entertained last week in honor of 
Mr. and Mi% ,S, Tliorne, who may 
be leavingDeep Cove to reside in 
'Victoria,’'.■-■■
Mr, and Mrs. C, Decker visited 
iMr. ami Mr.s. C. Ward, 'Third ,St.; 
before leaving for their home in 
Baliiarres, Sask,,
tv. W. Cnr(*y, of Lo.s Angole.s, 
Calif., is vi.siting at hi,s homo in’ 
' Dee)vCqve.'" ■ ■ ' /'
Mr.s, K. Al, Mi'Leiuian, Madrona 
Drive, arrived home last week 
after undergoing an oiierntion in 
St, Josepli's hospital.
Among th().so who nttondod the
CAMP COLUMBIA PREPARES 
FOR SECOND SEASON
Anglican Camp, Columliin, ofiP.
I,he Diocese of llrltish Colvim-
ila, on Thetis Island, is prepar 
lag for a greatly expanded gea- 
Kon ;tli,ii'ing its .siu’ond year of 
ti|aM'atlon, . Sea,son oiiellh on 
lane 19, witli Laynien’u camp.
Already the enrnpsito is a 
plain/ (if great activity, work 
parties have been husy all win- 
ii;i, (I iivvatliig the kltihen (<f 
the main hnilding, and eon* 







The opeir air nltar at Camp 
Colnnibln, rapidly acquiring ah 
ulmopphore of tradition, this 
simple altar waa constructed in 
« clearing in Iho foiNtst.
Ruth Di'ajie.r concert in Victoria 
on Monday evening from Sidney 
were: Mr. and M'i'.s, R, Jackson, 
Mrs. L, H, Nicholson, E. Breckim- 
; ridge, (he Misstj.s Baker, Mrs. M.
; IBelntosh, anil Mrs, G, McMicken. 
Mrs. 'T, Cole, of Domain, Mam, 
was a recent guest of her brother 
and; si.ster-in-inw, Mr, and, Mrs, 
; Hobt, Coward, IIeniy Ave.
;: Mrs. Lovall, of ; Qu'Anpello, 
.Saak., is the guest of Col, nnit 
Alr.H.; .1. C. deBalinhard, Stelly 
.Cross Road.'"'
’ Mr. and Mrs. F. Ward, of Mont­
real, arc guo.sts at the now; re.sid- 
ence; of Mr, and ,Mr». Alan Har­
per; Madrona Drive, Deep Cove, 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. McCombs, 
of Medicine Hat, are vinlting at 
the homo of Mr. and Mra, J. J, 
White, "Winoin,’’ .Second Streot.
OuohIh introducod at Iho rogu- 
lar Wodnoaday mooting of tho 
Sidney Rotary Club included Kon- 
noth McKay, of Ikmticlon, ami 
Jolin Bradford, of Victorim 
Mary Knmula has resumod her 
position at the Depot magazine 
counter in .Sidney after an absence 
of almost two months through ill- 
noHs,.
Mrs. Uouttoll, who recently 
sold her homo on Third Street, 




The Judgm(.!nt hamled down on 
Monday liy Chief .1 usiice Gordon 
;MtiG. .Sloan, (lismiHseil the caKo of 
.Sydney JMckle.s, an appeal ngalnsl 
six e.v(;(.'utive members of tlio Vie-
CENSURE SALES
:,TAX, PRINCIPLE;.'::/;:.:
A re.soluti6n moved by J. Rei­
tan, cliairman of tlio Fisliormen’s 
committee, Chamber of Com­
merce, xvas ;supported by J./G. 
Mitchell, Avho seconded the mo­
tion. . Stating; that,, the .tax was 
“unfair in principle’’ tlie mover 
stated that it was pi'iibably also, 
unlawful, Capt. C, R. Wilson told 
the; meeting that ns the tax was 
to provide hospital insurance it 
was one of tlie “liest taxes in the 
' land.’:
It would help those who paid 
the tax and provide a e.(*rtain 
mea“Ovc of s'-curity, lit said. Mrs. 
Hammond said that the pro|:)OHed 
hospital seheme was based on tlio 
same rate structure as tlur Blue 
Cross, an international Reliemct of 
proven success. The rate should 
therefore, thought Airs. Ham­




While Mr. John Heywood said 
“One Srvnllow Maketh Not a 
Summer,” Mr. Johnson, of Mills 
Road, who observed the first swal­
lows of the i season on April 16, 
state.? that there are many of the 
dainty birds V:on his ■ property. 
Noting that they are a trifle early 
this ye.'ir, Mr. Johnson acids that 
they wore first observed on Ajiril 
,;''21' last y'oa'r."':' . *'''■;
British Columbia will adopt ' 
Daylight Saving time on Sunday, 
April 26, which means to most 
people that they will lose an / 
hour’s sleep bn Sunday morning.
Farmers generally object to thoF 
measure, while most urban dwel­
lers like it. Farmers: state that 
cows arid chickens can’t read 
articles like this and just don’t 
know; about suclt ; man-made in- 
■niivations."





(oria ; lirancli. nf the Society for 
,Preycniinn of Cruelty to AnnnalH,
Th(,v Cliiof, 'Lifitici.t .said that (in 
appeal, for ■ malicioua' iiro.scicution,,' 
was di.Rmissed, hut Mr, .luKtiee 
.Sidney Smith had ditisonted and 
was iir favour-of a new/trial. - /:“ 
.Mr. Pickle.s, "in a press hiter-' 
viow, slated that he would con­
sult \vith ' his counsel the niatter 
:of carrying tho appeal to; tin 
‘ (JanudSupremo Court of C n,
CHAMBER ENDORSES 
BRIEF ON EAST 
ROAD SPEEDWAY
Action of a committee whicli , 
recommended to Provinelal au- 
thorilies that lilaat Supnich Hoad 
notvhe 'ehoHcn as, the speed high­
way from Sidney and lIuF Airport 
to Victoria; and that the former; 
C.N, llnilroad I'ight-of-way be con- ; 
’ sidered, wns endorKml liy the ' 
(.1 ham 11er of Commerce: onTuba-; 
(lay evening. J, / Hoitan "moved 
and : il. StaceyF/weconded^ the 
measilre: „/■'''■■
An event of historical signific- 
nnee was held at “Bannockburn" 
frirrii,mount Newton Cro.ss Road, 
Sunday afternoon, to commomor- 
nte the 90th anniversary, (if tlm 
fir.sli white settlers of Saanich, 
Alargaret and William Thomson 
;on April 8;";! 86B.
Mrs, H. Huglios, the youngest 
member of the Thomson family, 
received . the guests, who were 
then shown through (ho simcious 
home by other members /of the 
family, Mr. Ireland, provineial 
arcliiviHl’,;, delivered an i uddresH 
outlining the life of tho Thom­
son's, which began in a small 
cabin, in 1868 and in I K(J9 was 
replaced by The nrosont Bamioek- 
Imrn home; built with : lumber 
lirought by canoe from .Sayward's 
mill at Min Bay.
a tin
GROUPS PRESENT BRIEF ON 
SPEEDWAY TO MINISTER
Mr. Thomaon's interest in com- 
niiinlty affnirs was evident with 
Ids (fift of land for tho orbotion 
of IIkF first church in .Saanich, 
which is known to llilH day as St.
Stophon’s church, and was built 
;in;-l862.'";;/;/;, //•"
The: first school was hold in 
Tlio chui'cli, hut in 1804 tho South 
Saanich school was built, and was 
located (in Mount Nowton Crons 
Rd., on tho property owned at, 
present by A. Wostinghouso.
With the organization of tho 
Saanich Agricultural Association 
in 1868 Mr, Thomson's keen in* 
terest was also evident wlion he 
was: elected president, and for 
:Hev(’ral years after,:the fair was 
lield at llunnockliurn, j; ,
At the conclusion of an ; intor- 
;o.Htitig (ifternoon, refi'eslimonta 
wore served, and in charge of 
Mrs. G. W. Bissett. / Mrs,: C. Ai 
Thomson and/Mrs." J, Thomson 
presided at Uie tea tahlo, Also of 
interest was the prosonco of tho 
threo living mombora of tho fam- < 
ily: Joliii tl, 'riioniKon, of Mount 
Newton Cross Ud.; 0, A. (T«d) 
Thomson, of Portland, Oro„ and Mrs. H. Hughon. F ‘ ;
.1 /,
IH'g herSlu' acc{U'n].ianlcd by
grandson, William Bouttoll.
Austin Wilson, of Vancouvor, 
spent the week-end with ids aunt 
and uimle, Mr imd Mrc. .T .T 
White,; "Winnln." / ^^
Mrs. Oshorne Scott; Btnuifort 
Rd„ returned Friday after spend­
ing a few days visiting u number 
of nursing rhnu’mntes In Vancou­
ver. ,She was accompanied home 
by her guest Mrs. (J, A, Noblo, of 
Winnipeg.
Bud Langell, of Winnipeg, vis- 
Iteii Norris Pettis on Monday, 'Tho 
two wero former comrades in tho 
J'l.O.A.F. '/':■■:
A (b'b.'gnliori on Thnr.sdny of 
groups iiitercBtcd in the new pro­
posed speedway to Sidney and 
l’ntri(Ha Bay Airport, were in(ro- 
diu’.'d by .Artbur ,i. IT, Asb, M.L.A 
: 1(* Minister of Public AVorks Fi. fL 
f’nt'Hon. ''
Following |vrr»«en(nHon of n 
brief the minister thanked T,be 
group for their usefu! advice and 
slated Tliul. Jbo brief woiild bo of 
value in consideration of The final 
oulcinio,. uf lla: nev. hkhway. '
, The lu'ief read as follows!
."'Dear Sir:'." ■, ■' '
It has lieen stated In the Press 
and iiy common report Hint your 
dopaKiinnil biis undoi,' cmthiileiH-^ 
tion the:use (if tlu; Hast Sannieb' 
Road nr a epeedway to the Patricia 
Bay .Mi’iiort. While We are 
Htronglv in favour of tin.) construc­
tion or Ti Hiifo fipoedvvay /to the 
said airport, and believe ; you 
would welcown an oirprtMiiiilon of
ojiinion from t-lio "renidpnta 'of 
that part <,if .Taanich mast affect­
ed, we. re|ri'enentativi*'fi of the 
North and Souili Saanich Agri* 
"(■i.ilturl Kociely, the Saanich Pieri- 
oers .'Sneloty, the South '.Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute, and the Btian- 
icli Board of Trade, Would heg to 
call , to yunr alteiition., ai.iino of.




The following is (ho moteoro- 
logiiail record for week ending 
April IP,' .fnnili'Vied by Dominion 
' FxperimentiiT Station: ■ ■■
Maximmn temperature .68
, .Minimum ,Tcmpei'a,tvire ............ ....3.6
, .Minimum on the grass.... ,.,,.,.,.,.29^
' Sunshine (hours) ..,/,,,./.,./;/.,.!l0.2
ProcipHation .„...0.2.1
t : V ,i I /F,'t ."■•Dv F F ’ ‘
I'/;,:;; ///F/,'/;'|::'F:"r/t|-''




rst Home in Knaniebj On East Rond between Keating 
r  Road and Klk Lako. Built by Mr. Spot# about 186£ / «
'r
-IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES—
GEO. H. E. GREEN
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
OPTOMETRIST
VICTORIA 798 Fort St. PHONE G 3831
SIDNEY M&M Radio, Wed. p.m. PHONE SIDNEY 234 








AIR SERVICE BETWEEN SIDNEY 
AND GULF ISLAND POINTS
Seabee (3 Pass.) Luscombe (1 pass.)
GANGES ...... .................. .S13.50 S7.50
PULFORD ................................. ‘ 7.20 4.00
G.A.LIANO ....................................16.20 9.00
PORT WASHINGTON........ 11.70 6.50
SOUTH PENDER ......... ......10.80 6.00
COWICHAN B.AY ................ 9.90 5 60
For VICTORIA
(Esquimalt Harbour) : Add 6.30 3.50
— RATES BETWEEN OTHER POINTS ON REQUEST —
WESTINGHOUSE AIRWAYS
PHONE: Sidney 278 Victoria, G arden 7523 
13-tf^
A completely new stock of ceiling and
s...n.S9'.75^ ^to'^'lS-yS:
B Qudp ir l_amps i.. N. . b- - -1... .I.. ^5; 50 
jue Brass or Polished 
ler Wall Fixtures..........87.65
Our New Confectionery Is
and Ready to Serve You With^^t^^ 
Finest Gandies and other gdod^.
J W fortunate in securing ; /
the agency for
JEAN FRALEY'S CHOCOLATES
and will also carry the foHowing;
VELVET ICE CREAM, Brickst and Princess PackatfM
.MILK .'siiAKEs::.'® "MILK :v:©";: 'Candies;.,'
cigarettes; « films
We Invito You to try Our 
’ inuile' with' bur^ own, home-made tiisocolatu, ,
AJli, and MRS, R, J, ROGERS, ProiirietDr;; of
--YHE:TH6CGt ATE;;SH0^
Acrow BEACON AVE. from Mitchell & Anderson’^
ties this has beeji proved to be iMr. Gibault as a gunmaker.
-Ail e.siimates for the fiscal year 
194S-49 have been finalt* passed 
by the Legislature, which is now 
concentrating on the passage of 
bills that have been introduced 
into the House.
To date, approximately 70 bills 
stand on the order papers making 
this one of the heaviest Sessions 
in the history of the province inso­
far as legislation is concerned. 
Among the more importance leg­
islation already introduced is that 
dealing with the sales tax, the In­
dustries Conciliation and .A.rbitra- 
tion Act, various loan bills, and 
the ^Municipal .Act.
It i.s expected that the bill en­
abling the government to imple­
ment the hospital insurance 
.scheme will be introduced into the 
House early next week. Proroga­
tion. is hoped for by approximately 
-April 26 or .April 27.
PUBLIC WORK TENDERS
Tendei’s for the first paving 
work during the 1948 construe"- 
tion season, inchuiing more than 
40 miles on the Lslasui Higliway 
and .Alberni Road, were opened 
this week by the Honourable E. 
C. Carson, mini.ster of public 
works.
The Vancouvor Island work in­
cludes 16.6 miles on the Island 
Highway from Red Gap to Quali- 
cum, 6 miles in the neighborhood 
of Union Bay and 20 miles from
Parksviilc- to Catb.edral Grove on 
the -Alberni Road.
Lowest tender for this work 
Was submitted by the General 
Construction Company Limited, 
which is building the road from 
Parksville to Quaiicum, and the 
second dam for the B.C. Power 
Commission’s John Hart develop­
ment at Campbell River. Tlie 
Vancouver firm tendered to do 
The work for 8225,420.
Tenders for the last section of 
the large.st permanent hard-sur­
facing program ever undertaken 
in British Columbia were opened 
tills week by H. C. .Anderson, chief 
engijieor for tiie Provincial Works 
department.
The- bids were- for surfacing 
6_9.7 miles of highway in the 
Kootenay district, and. tlie lowest 
lender was submitted by Storms 
Contracting (Pacific) Company 
Limited. 8314,525. Only other 
bid was that c.f Daw'son. Wade 
and Comininy. Limited, 8318,925.
The onl.v tenderers on a con­
tract for paving approximaieiy 50 
niiles in tise Fraser A'alley, includ­
ing 26 mile.-- on the north side 
of the river from Hatzic to Pitt 
River bridge and the- remainder 
Storms C'untraciing Company 
in the vicinity of Hope, were 
(Pacific) Limited, with a bid of 
8288,085. and the Columbia Bitu- 
lithic Companv. Lirnit-ed. with a 
bid of $208,290.
impossible.’
Pistol shooting, and the vari­
ous forms required by different 
competitions, .22 rifle shooting 
and shotgun shooting were all 
mentioned. Cpl. Gibault spoke of 
the many fine shots produced in 
the district, he made mention of 
Sgt. Jack Regan, a Bisley grand 
aggregate winner. “I have .seen 
Jack Regan, who now wears 
glasses, and claims he can’t see 
the target, shoot 25 consecutive 
bulls at a 200-yard target,” he 
said. “That, my friends, is good 
shooting.”
Cpl. Gibault was introduced by 
Malcolm McIntosh and the motion 
of thanks was given by Fred Ford. 
In thanking the speaker Mr. Ford 
told of the fine craftsmanship of
Besides being one of Canada’s 
finest shots,” he said, “Mr. Gib- 
ault’s hobby of gunmaking is a
.joy to see, the intricate nature of 
his work is a revelation to those 
not familiar with the degree of 
accuracy required.”
ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW 
ATTRACTS MUCH INTEREST
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
CARE AND MAINTENANCE 
OF YOUR WATCH
No. 1 —
One very prevalent fallacy 
is that your watch, when 
wound to the limit, will stop. 
THIS IS NOT SO. Neither 
will the- mainspring break, 
unless it is forced beyond 
that , point, A'our watch i.s 
properly wound, when it i.s 
fully wound.
When you cannot depend: 
upon your watch’s time, it 
is time to have it .ser\-iced bv
R. S., WHITE
WATCHMAKER





Interest in the annual North 
Saanich P.-T..A. Flower Show, 
scheduled for next Friday at' 
North Saanich, High school, is at 
a high pitch. With flower, entry 
deadline set for 2 p.m. on the 
afternoon of the. show, gardeners 
are, readying their exhibits this 
week."' .
Classes have been arranged for 
Primary, Upper Elementary, Jun- 
dor High and Senior High. , An 
.adults and a professional, class 
will also add to the color, of the 
annual affair. 'V v '> .'
Judges, this year will all be 
from James Island, and all pro­
ceeds will be devoted to .the ,“Save 
The. Children Fund.” )
^Mrs. Owen Thomas, president 
cf_ the W.-T..A.. explaining the. 
origin Pf the show stated that its 
primary function was to instil a 
love of flowers into schoolchil­
dren. “The ex’riibits in these 
classes are not judged on the 
qitality of rh.e flowers, but rather 
on: their arrangement,” she said 
this week. '
Last year the show was held 
in the evening, this - year it is - to 
b e,. h e Id i n th e, a f t e r no on fo r t h e




® l.IGllT IN WEIGHT 
© NEEDS NO PAINT 
© EASY TO APIH.Y













vWe are trying to give 
telephone service; to as 
many pedple as possible 
with The limitbcl facili­
ties available. AY a Ye- 
sult, : we now have a
greater iDercehtage . of 
; party-line telephones in 
qur system than ever be­
fore. And good re.snlt.s 
0 h, pa rty:: 1 i 11 e s ■ d e p en d 
on a wiUingness to share 
the service. This means 
fewer calls . . . .shorter 
. calls F . . surrendering 




/,: Cpi.; , J. Gibault,;,of: the: Sidney 
detachment. Provincial Police, 
spokef to' the Sidney Rotary: Club 
bn .A^ednesday everdng . on ; “Bal- 
.listics.’’:'."y;.': -.''.v';:;:.
: Cpl.-';Gibault i prefaced'Tiis) talk" 
by vtelling ,'Rotarians - of early 
: experience.,twh*F. ,,theL ."Cliibv ,-£’A 
member o: a Rotary Boy Scout 
trb o p i n ■ 0 reg0n1 n :Ti is yb iitlihe 
told ,b£ the;, .fine work done for 
:ybuhg, 'men;byytheTclubv), ;
: His -firsT .'experience,': in vshbotk' 
;i ng: 0ccu r re.d wh e n,, li e “ borrowed”
^ hisy ;farhet’sy:.slibtgun':): to^ishobT.rh- 
duckyyyy,:CphyQibault' Tvasy 12 
yeaits- of age, . and tinaware that 
both triggers should not be, pulled 
r-atifthe-'-samey tlme.'V,
' Wuhy aching shoulders Tie.'-met- 
Ivis father oh y tlie return .home 
: and : thereby, received:': his';first 
lecture oiv -the handling of fire- 
"arms...y;,- -y ",
Outlining briefly various' forms' 
of shooting, the speaker told of, 
service shooting,f all service ’ rifles 
: aix-. made to certain specifications 
: witly limitation.?. .Service shoot- 
- ingyi.s aU done from a prone posi­
tion, 'The :* shorter - ranges,; 200 
yai'd.sy y was really . 'elemeritary 
.shooting, the speaker .said. , ^lore 
extended,, rangc-.-^,, from 500 yards, 
called for more (ietaiied knowledge 
of ballistics and shooting. On!. 
Gibault, touched briefly on “wind­
age,the handling and calcula­
tions , requited for overcoming 
.“’mirage”, . asid otlier technical 
points; in fuiige shooting, : : ,
A veivran of, inuiiy ''snoots” 
throughoui' Canada and the U.S. 
Cpl. Gibault told of the Tniuiy 
hours of tn'iu'tice required to tier- 
Il'CI UU-> iy|K) ol
"In theory it i.s po.ssible to fire 
a bullet directly into Uie /hole in 
the ttirgei intuie hy tlu* precetiing 
bullet,”, lie said. "In actual prae-
Effective
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A N«w Service for Sidney and Dintrict
We Specialize in RE-COVERING
-'V.llN*”''' sii.«ur(;K excel lout mui
hkilkul workmanship
\\ V ,co\ cr anti .TobuiUl j vur complotu,
from the frame out; giving you practically a new 
chesttMTield at half the price of a new one,
APRIL 25th . . Y
the Dominion, even as you read 
this, thousands of travellers are speeding (o their
COURTESY AND SBRVICH
II’/nv/u'r or y
KatioAlMYmous trains, such as The Conitncntal Limited
destinations on board trains ut tlie Canadian ,
: and The Ocean Limited, are spanning the distances I yNo/mno/, jon n )// y




If yod iu'c , tuutomplaiiiig, luiving ... your. .Chcuter* 
field Suite rcircovorod place your order now. 




Wo Invito Your Inquiry
SIDNEY,:. B,C.
from the Pacific and the Prairie Provinces to Hasteru 
Canada and the Atlantic. The International Limited,
*1^10 Inter-City Limited, The Wa,shihgtoniai| and 
Tlie Monirealcrf are typifying Canadian National's
Imjxirtance as an International carrier. Dcpenilahle 'Tocals"
are performing the undrarnatic but eitsential job of
serving the “in between" points, and
providing branch line connections with the fast Express trains.
These are the trains, covering more than two million niiles each nioinh. that make up 
the Railway “Blue Book" of Canada --The Systrnr’rinv' T.ihic-; of thi C,N II, 
The “Blue Buok" is your “passport" to ever)where in Canada, or across the Bordca 
be your journey for business or pleasure, for an hour, a day, overnight or longer.
I'', L. Godfrey, Agent 
Tcl, Sidney 100
/'," " '' J,7-l
BAIlWAYa . AinilNEa • steamships . HOTELS . EXPRESS . TEEEaBAPHS
fc.1 .AA.NI(fdI,_ HE.N I.\L U.-, 4V-NIJ,-i f.»IJLL'■ -,h*Dili - iiit. VIEW■ ■
SIDNEY,' \T»iuh,Hjv<''r'Lyhiinj' ''P'r'"' yv' 'i. "' i''"'"'A '' '■)'
v.-Jmuuiu, iVndiioHilny,-April :*1, TB-1S.
Brentwood Scouts 
Hold Annual Dance
Last Friday evening the Brent­
wood Scout group committee held 
its annual entertainment and 
dance in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, with Vic Dawson as master 
of ceremonies.
The stage was effectively dec­
orated with the Scout emblem and 
motto in a ten-foot design of
daffodils and sword fern, the 
greatly-admired work of T. Hollo­
way.
The Oak Bay Girls’ Drill Team 
entertained with presicion drills. 
Mr. Gerry Callaghan, president of 
the Scout committee, and Mrs. 
Callaghan received congratula­
tions on their tenth wedding an­
niversary. Supper was served 






CEMENT WORK ® 










AIR MATTRESSES AND CUSHIONS 
COTS ® CAM IT CUSHIONS 
BABY SWINGS ® HAMMOCKS 





F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632
17-1
M-E-fi-T-S
We have Meat Cuts for every table, 
every occasion, every purse 
and every need.
BEEF - PORK - LAMB and VEAL
Ontario Matured Cheese, lb,........:i .48c
Cambridge Sausages, per lb. ...:...a ...35c 
Shoulder Pork, Steaks, per lb.......... . .43c















Please do not 





Vancouver Island Coach Lines Ltd.
COMMUTATION TICKETS
Conditions of Sale
Tickets presented for transportation■■;:;i..........
ar0 0n 1 y good when 
once of the driver.
torn off in the pres-
Individual detached tickets WILL 
BE ACCEPTED for transportation.
Tickets will on no aceoimt be hon- 





4. Two or inore tickets detached in
the presence of the driver may be presented 
for transportation provided that the pas- 
■sengers covered are members of tho pur- 
cha.ser’,s IMMEDIATE FAMILY. Proper 
i<lcntil'icution may bo: required. ;
5, Commutation tickets are; for sale 
only at the Victoria Ticket Office, 629 










Mrs, A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M
Joseph’s hospital nine days ago, 
suffered a relapse at his home and 
was admitted to the Royal Jubilee 
hospital on Sunday.
SAANIGHTON
Gwen R. Nancarrow. Keat. 24F
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thorp and 
family of Juneau, Alaska, are 
spending a month’s holiday with 
Mr. Thorij’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 





H, McNally is a pat- 
Royal Jubilee hospital.
hlrs. T. Michcdl entertained 
members of Ward 6 study group 
last Wednesday evening at her 
home. Those present were Mrs. 
A. Hafer, hlrs. W. Bate, Mrs. C. 
Sluggett, Mrs. M. Bickford, Mrs. 
J. Tubman, IMrs. A. Pears, Mrs. 
L. Steele, Mrs. T. Michell and 
Mis. A. Butler.
st= si* ★
South Saanich United church 
W.A. met recently at the home of 
•Mrs. W. Phillips, Central Saan­
ich Rd. Considerable church 
Im.sine.^s occupied the afternoon 
and plans were made for a social 
tea to be lield early in May. Miss 
L. Dceiing and .Miss G. Deering 
wcM'e lio.ste.ss(‘s for the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Siverteon, 
Brentwood Bay Store, returned 
last Thursday from Vancouver, 
w’here they attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Sivertson’s mother, Mrs. 
N. W. McKnight, Powell River. 
Mrs. Sivertson’s aunt, Mrs. Jennie 
Hull, returned with them for a 
visit here.
♦ »< *
Mrs. T. -S. Sluggett lias been a 
patient in St. Joseph’s hospital 
for the past ten days. She is pro­
gressing satisfactorily from a re­
cent operation.
MT.s. Murray Silver with her 
children, Sharon and Norman, 
have come from Sooko to make 
their home at the Jolinston Fur 
Farm, Saanichton.* + 4 '
l^ast week Mi.ss Maureen 
Younger came over from Vancou­
ver to attciul her sister, Davida 
Betty Younger, at her marriage 
Saturday to Mr. Lawrie PaLtor.sou.
BRENTWOOD
Mrs. A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M
Dr. Whitehouse, Harding Lane, 
retunieii last week from the Vet­
erans’ hospital where ho has been 
a patient for several weeks.
A party of 25 members of the 
Legislative Assembly wont fishing 
last Saturday from Brentwood. 
They chartered four boats, owned 
by Hugh Greet!, Harry Pcard, 
“Doc” Smith and Walter Brooks. 
Of , the party wiire: Mx-Premier 
John Hart,Trank Putniun, William 
Straith, hi. C. Carson, Arthur Asli, 
W. A. C. Bennett.
Saanichton Community Club 
held a successful 500 party at the 
Orange Hall, Wednesday evening, 
under the convenership of Ted 
Lyon and John Looy, with 11 
tables in progress. Prize win­
ners were: First, Mrs. Gyllenspetz 
and Jim Wood; secoiul, Mrs. R. 
Crawfoni and H. Bickford. A 
special jirize donated by Mr. Looy 
was won by N. Foster. Refresh­
ments wore in charge of ladies of 
the club. + i> ♦
A meeting of the Saanichton 
Community Garden Club was held 
at the home of Dr. McKichan, 
East Road, when Miss E. Jeuue 
and Mrs. R. Crawford as joint 
hostesse.s entertained 'I'hursday 
afternoon. A competition for 
flower ai'rangenuml.s for dinner 
and tea tables wa.s held, with the 
winners, first. Miss E. Joune; sec­
ond, Mrs, Wood, and Airs, W. 
Turner, third. Miss Ivy llocknell 
and Mr.s. R. Crawford tied for 
the tea table class. Miss E. Jeiine 
also gave a demonstration on de- 
■signing corsages.
spring tea and sale of work were 
also made. Mrs. McNally report­
ed that Mrs. Handy is still a 
patient in the Royal Jubilee hos- 
Iiital. The fortnightly 500 car<l 
party will he discontinued at tho 
end of April. Some time was 
spent in a discussion about suit­
able containers to he used in 
lockers in a cold storage plant. 
Many felt that the, round ones 
were bulky and awkward to store. 
Mrs. R. Lament was appointed to 
inquire about collapsible con­
tainers. The poor condition of 
Keating school grounds was dis­
cussed and a letter will be sent to 
the School Board asking for action 
in this matter.
Mrs. McNally asked members 
to save stamps for the local 
Brownie Pack. A food parcel was 
sent to Great Wakcring Institute, 
Es.scx, Eng.
Lunch wa.s served by Mrs. W. 
Bate and Mrs. L. Farrel. Miss 




PHONE 238 — SIDNEY, B.C.
14-4
FIRE!
Week-end gue.sls at “Bannock­
burn,” Mount Newton Cross Ril.. 
included Mr. and Mrs. C. A. (Ted) 
Thomson mul daugliter, Mr.s. l.ord, 
of Portland. Ore., and Mrs. Calla­
way. of Vancouver.
EXTINGUISHERS!




McIntyre was a week- 





Mr.s. R. “Rocky” 
Benvenuto Ave., are 
in Vancouver ami
Saturday evening at the recrea­
tion hall adjacent to the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. Dawson their 
friends gatliered to form the Club 
Twenty. This will he a social 
club composed;of 20 couples. Vic 
Dawson was elected president, 
Boh Soutiiwell, vice-president, 
Mrs. E. Lee, secretary-treasurer, 
and Laurence Hafer, chairman of 
committees. Club members will 
have the privilege of inviting one 
guest to each social. A novel 
lunch was .served of “waffle 
dogs” prepared by T. Watson, of 
Victoria.
Major Wm. E. Taylor, TIarding 
Lane, who was released .from St.
Mrs. W. 0. Wallace received 
word last week of the death of 
her son-in-law, Harold Ruth, of 
Eugene, Ore. Mrs. Ruth is ex­
pected to join her mother in 
Brentw'ood this summer.^ >j<' ^
Recent arrivals at the Brent­
wood Auto Court Include; A. H. 
Franklin, Cuba, and St. Johns, 
N.B., Mr. Franklin carries licence 
plates from both countries; Dr. 
Herman Wood, Edmonton, who 
has purchased the old Sluggett 
house on Beach Drive, recently 
occupied by L. R. Thorn. Dr. 
Wood is remodelling it and plans 
to retire there, i
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Neal, Savan­
nah Rd., Victoria, celebrated their- 
golden wedding nnnivei'sary Mon­
day eveniirg, when members of 
the family extended congratula­
tions, including their daughter. 







Take Them Off Our Hands at:
‘Fire Chief” BELOW COST!
t.vpo, $1 99
SPECIAL.........
Albert Woles, of Langford, 
whose father- arr-ived on the same 
ship a;s Mrs. W. Thorrrson, “The 
Norman Morrisotr,” was one of the 
marry visitors at “Bannockburn,” 
.Mount Newton Cross Rd., dur-trrg 


















Fir-st Saanichton Girl Guide 
Company held an investiture in 
Orange Hall, Saanichton,; Wed- 
; iriesday, ‘April, 14;
Divisional Commissioner : Mi-s.i 
: F. King presided at the ceremon- 
; ial dui-ing which l4 Tendei-foots 
.were invested,/ as ; ,Girl: Guides: : 
They were Jill Trtrnerj Sally. Me- : 
CijGilir, Gilliari LMead-RohinSj tKatlit: 
ideen ;Kidd, MarrantThomsonCMarie;: 
Ho.dcin, Anrrie Barrie, Viola Tom- 
: Irnson, Anne Nrmmo, Shirley; Pol- 
' son, Bar-bara PearsOh, Judy Raine,;; 
' and Mary Watson.: ;
tThe followirrg nrothers; of some 
of the Guides who live dht James; 
Island also attended the rneeting: 
Mrs. E.; M. Kidd, Mrs. B. L. 
Raine, Mrs. M.' E. Nrmmo; and; 
.'Mrs. .R. 'Bar-r-rey.:. ■; ; .'jv;'' '.V--; ,
A coiir-t-of-honour rneeting ; of 
company and patrol leaders was 
held; following the Girl Guide 
meeting. Planswet-e made for 
the leaders to attend a Guidet-s’ 
training class to be held in Vic- 
: torra Fr-iday; ovoning.:
: 'rire Gir-r Guidos ar-e now .selling 
cookies for the annual Cookie 
Day held for tho put-|roso of rais- 




For Economical Car 
Upkeep, See Us About
“CONTINUOUS
MAINTENANCE”
T U C K E R’S 
GAR AGE
Foi'iimrly Morcantile Gai’iigo 
Bi-»jrtlw<nitl ■ I’hono: KchL S5Y 
.17-1
A wedding of intcrest to; both; ;; 
Brentwood and Keating residents 
took place bn Satur-day at St.
, Stephen’s, chuirch,.' Mt. ;Ne^y■ton, -. 
W’hen Archdeacon W. C. Western 
bfficiatedj mt; : the' , rrrarrrage ; .of 
Davida Betty, youngest daughtei- 
of Mr-, and Mrs. David Younger, 
Brentwood, to Mr. Lawrie Patter- 
;;sbn, jbnly;. son; of Mrt';and: Mi-s.; J.; ■ 
r Pattbrsorr ,j Brytri Rd;; ;Keatirrg.: : V 
The; church was decorated with: ■ 
;. plum . blossoms, ■irrnk tiilipb, iris ..
• and daffodils. .: . I :
The bride, who; was given iii. 
marriage by jher ; father, wore ; a ; 
tailoredysuit of pearh grey and a : 
rosebud;-hat. She; carried a bou­
quet of red roses and pink carna­
tions and wore a string of pearls, 
the "gift; of the jgrobrn.' ;;;
: She' was attended; by ' her, sis-; 
ter. Miss Maureen Younger, and; 
Desmond; Carrier acted as best 
: man for the groom. ; Ushers were 
David Younger, brother of the 
bride, and Frank Dignan.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was hold at Brenta Lodge 
where Mrs. Pattoi-.son and; Mrs, 
Younger assisted the young couple 
in receiving their; guests. :
A three-tier wedding cake was 
: cut by" the hvido. R, Carrier ]rro- 
' posed the traditional toast. ^
; For travelling the bride wore a 
cherry red shortic coat over her 
wiulding suit, a real hat and ac­
cessories and a corsage bouquet 
‘.of rod, roselnuis.
After a honeymoon spent ; on 
the mainland the young couple 
will make their liome'/at Island 
View Bench.
Brentw'ood Women’s Institute 
met last Tuesday afternoon; for 
their regular business session Avith 
the president, Mrs. G. 'VVilliams, 
in the chair. Arrangements were 
completed' for catering; tk) the. 
annual Board . of Trade banquet 
to be; held shortly. The; sum of ;.’ 
.$25 was; voted to the Salvation ' 
Army Appeal. After some dis- 
cussionymemhers went ony record y 
as ; favouring ; a- che-day meeting : 
for the iklistrict' meeting, b A ;:yery:; ; 
;appreciative ; lettbr- was received; ;;: 
from ;.;the; adoptedt Eiiglishj ;Insti-;;;; 
tute; at Beckford; iGloucestershiret;:; 
for:; a: food;;,parcel . theyTreceiyed.;:? 
An additional :food: parcel will; he ' : 
sent to another Institute; at Camp- >; 
;doh, this: month.; ‘Conveners ap- j 
pointed for the forthcoming; 500 
card party are as follows: Mrs. T.;- 
Holloway, Mrs. :Lowg;; Sr.; Mrs. ; 
.George Moody .ahd Mi-s. H.; Wood.
Stonebord or Gyproc
: $1,72 per sheet
Lasting; Beauty 
" ® Quality 
Satisfaction
FOR RENT: Cement Mixers and Plumbers’ Tools
STERLING
“TO SERVE YOU IN TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE”
BEACON at FIFTH PHONE 15
JOHN SPEEDIE ERIC SLEGG
SPRED LUSTRE HERE NEXT WEEK!
And the FirOheh’SjBall; April 30.;
ROY TUCKER^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
PURCHASES
; The ^purchase of the : former 
Morcantile Garage, West Road, at 
: Brentwoodi formerly, owned by D. 
Conrad, wa.s announced last week, 
by Roy Tucker, the new owner. 
Mr. Tucker, a skilled blacksmith', 
has appointed Murray Silver ns 
mechanic in charge. ; — :
The garage will he known as 
'rueker’s Garage, and a policy oC 
continuous maintenance will bo 
introduced to patrons;by tlie new 
management. ‘i;
Inipromtu Funsters 








'raylor enlisted .the .aid of “aiiy-
W.I. Seek Keating 
Scbool Improvements
South Saanich W.L luot; last 
Thursday evening in the Instituto 
ronniR with the president, Mrs. W. 
n. McNally, in the chair and 19 
memhevH present, Correspondc'nee 
included “thaiik-you" letters from 
tlie Agricultural Society and the 
Queen Alexandria Solaviiiin, A 
donalibn of $5 will he Vtup (n Iho 
Salvation Army and $10 to the 
Cniicer hhind. The regular coii- 
■ t'rihutien in the Institute MeiiiDi- 
ial Fund was also made,: .
SAVE WITH OUR
;:WE;EK;^EN;D
25cBaby Food, tins....3 for
Aylmer Tomato: :
Soup....... .I,..3 for 25c
Shroddies................2 for 25c
Vanilla Decantors, 8 oz, 25c ,*
Wo now carry a full Deli- 
calosscn lino for the summer 
months. Also dolicioiis Pies, 
'I'hese foods are by M iss;F. 
Woodward, . who;, is . well- 
kiiowh ; for , her;; excellent:; 
' liome-cboking. : . '
MEATS (Saturday)
All; Rod Brand
Pot Roasts, lb..3Sc :
:;Pot llohsts,:bone out, lb, 38c
, Laiiil);, V Veal and j Pork 
; ' . Gainer Sausage
Turkoys;
halves,
over ; 20 Ibs.r 
'per lb'„;...'L.,., .48c
' Pluaso give us ,24‘ hours:; 
nntice on tiii'koy orders.
FOR SAI,E—-Wick oil-hiii'iiiiig kitchen 
eendHioii. With Oil Conirnct.
I’uuge; ill very good




ond who happened to he stamliiig 
almut” to |ireseiit;a;fiiill ;two;limirH 
.of amateur eiiUu'inlniiierit on iKri- 
day, April Id, nt Mills lioiul Hall. 
Following- the statie .show and 
suiqier,, diineiiig, was, enjoyed.i 
A good lunioul; .featiirml , tho 
affair,, niid eiu'li lady received a 
fragrant corsage of Violets as they 
iiiiL'red the liall.
Mr. .Taylor leil :.comimiuity; 
singing .with Mr, Bmitilliiq’; at tlie 
piano. A Legioir iiiiartotte ren­
dered , great servica;with several 
; numlmi's and a iiliiylet,' wlieroiiv 
M. CliuppiuH, hastily enlisted as an 
"extra" stole the snow in hii;*; role 
as waiter in a Frenoli "iiuh,"
Tlieo, Overman, witli Ills rend- 
i ngs 0 f 1.J ttl e A1 Inn-1 in 0n 01 ogii e s 
and Ml.sfi B.. Galloway in vocal 
solos were well received, .1, 
G nuKly performed with skill ut 
the piano and Wm. rioshor diil 
yeoman serviee in Hinging an un-
Fiiial, arrangenieiils for the
BRENTWOOD BAY STORE;





iiecompnnied song "That Mothor
N
Of HouaeboM Furniture, Farms, Livestock and Property
ow Is llie I ime to Obtain the SfM'virpR of a I .oral Auctioneer.
GET IN TOUCH WITH
(if Mihe,” Ken Warner eentrlli. 
nted a guitar sola after which 
more comiiiuiiity singing finished 
the iirogram.
Ladies assisted III 0 sit-down 
Slipper and dancing t.o Hie Coun­
try Glnlidrcliestra rounded out 
11)0,.,evening. , '
S U M M E R DA VS A RE GO MING





TOMMY SIMS OPENS 
SIDNEY SWAP SHOP
Tliomas Sims, favnier rfesUtvt- 
rant operator of Third , Slieel, 
•SldneV, Imk ti'ansnoiied liis prem­
ises into a swap simp and antique : 
■ NtOl'e.,,,''
Alreaiiy iho sini'e is' full of 
eiirloH and useful goods, from 
hiWtdnelH to wliale vortiln-ao, ^
to Sahnlct) and (liilf lHlaiVtl.4
GoiiveiiHoniil DKGK CHAIR : .
in (liirahlo eovoring.,
UPRIGHT MCDHH with adjustalde 
;tull'hack.
DKGK CHAIR with supported ' .
. liaek :und', seat.,.,,.
A eumfeitahle I,)F.CK CHAIR with supported sent 
and hack that has finger-tip control <11 *7 QPa














American niRj) , . .
Tlie large-st Nnrth American 
bird in llie California condor. Tho 
species does not occur In Cniiadn. 
It is relateil to the condor of 
South America, a bird of tho 
high Amlea.
VICTORIA, B.C.
Right Through—Yatea to View
PAGE THESIS ' ;RIDNKV, Vaadouvor lalaiid, 1L(L, WialaitHilay, April 21, liMH. SAANieH FI^NIHBUr.A AHD (HlfiF IHLANDS EKVIKW
VETERANS’ RE-ESTABLISHMENT CREDITS
OVER $23,000,000 SPENT 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
B.C. On The March
Well over 76 per cent of B.C. 
veterans who went into business 
for themselves following discharge 
are now successfully re-establish­
ed in their ventures.
This conclusion has been reach­
ed as a result of extensive “fol­
low-up” surveys which have been, 
and still are being, conducted by 
DVA to determine the value of 
rehabilitation, counselling and 
monetary benefits made available 
to ex-servicemen and women.
Accurate figures on the num­
ber of vets who started or bought 
into business enterprises in this 
province are not known. How­
ever, over 20,000 individual appli- 
catioms for use of re-establish­
ment credits , to purchase busi­
nesses, toots and equii)ment, or as 
Working capital liave been paid 
to date.
, More than <1,000 B.C. veterans 
have drawn awaiting returns al­
lowances from DVA while build­
ing up busine.ss or farming ven­
tures. Indicating that most vet­
erans did considerable planning 
while still in the service is the 
fact that the number on this al­
lowance reached its peak in the 
summer of 1946, closely follow­
ing the peak rate of discharge.
Survey results to date have 
been tabulated as follows;
Established ......  ......76.1%
Doubtful of success...... ..........3.2%
Complete failures..................... 5.4%
Too soon to assess prospects 15.3%
DELEGATES ATTEND l.O.D.E. 
CONVENTION AND TEA AT 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE
Mrs. N. West, Mrs. R. Colpitts 
and Mrs. A. Knight attended the 
l.O.D.E. convention in Victoria 
hast week. The Sidney delegates 
also attended the tea at Govern­
ment llou.se given by the Lieuten­
ant-Governor and Mrs. Banks.
100%
DVA officials point out that 
tliis survey is not yet complete, 
and that the.se figures are pre­
sently under complete revision.
Some veterans who were classi­
fied a.s “not established” at the 
lime of <liscontinuance from al­
lowances have since proven that 
they .should, in realty, be recla.ssi- 
fied as “established.”
Although just over 50%> of the 
total re-establishment cretiit ex­
pended in B.C. has gone to buy 
iiousehold furniture this is well 
below the national average of 
56%) used for this purpose.
On the other hand, over 15%) 
of the total was used in B.C. to 
build or ])urchase houses, while 
the national average is 13%). In 
B.C. 12%) was used to repair, 
modernize, or reduce encum­
brances on homes, while only 8%) 
was used for these purposes 
nationally.
NEW STOCK OF SUMMER SOX NOW IN! 
McGregor, in ankle and full lengths.
Summer shades. All .sizes....:.....
stock Happy Foot Health Socks.
The Sock for health and comfort.......... ^ ^ il n rl ^
SiDIEf iEi’l & i®¥S’ lEfti
Beacon and Fifth Street — PHONE 216 — Sidney
delicious
:::::T:U1k:IS:H^^^^
From the Financial Post
(Continued from last week) 
READY FOR EXPANSION
How long, B.C. is asking, will 
it be before the East realizes the 
unlimited potentialities of the 
West? They claim that B.C. is 
now ripe for a tremendous expan­
sion, which, incidentally, would 
bring about what they say would 
be a “rational, logical balance in 
Canada’s industrial growth.”
They point to B.C.’s unlimited 
possibilities and potentials:
The population is growing by 
leaps and bounds: from 817,000 
in 194 1 to 1,044,000 in 1947. No 
other province, not even Ontario 
with its extensive immigi'ation 
program, can match B.C.’s high- 
geared po|)ulation increase.
Already B.C. is third on Can- 
ada’.s list of manufacturing prov­
inces: is well ui) on the list with 
untapped but as yet inaccessible 
mineral resources (in the vast, 
immemady rich Peace River coun- 
try).
B.C. has almost unlimited water 
power resoui'ces. Theii- full ex­
tent has still to he estimated, hut 
the known imteiiLiid is 18 million 
h.p. So far less than a tenth has 
heen harnes.sed. A vast hydro 
expansion in-ogram is now under 
way. :
B.C. has some of the finest 
tidewater sites un the North 
American continent. Her ports 
and natural harbors, which are 
open all year round, are capable 
of handling great quantities of 
gooils.
B.C. stands first among the 
provinces in per capita purchas­
ing power, in per capita national 
wealth and irei' capita national in­
come.
In 1945 Dominion tax collec­
tions—income, corporation, divi­
dends, excess profits and succes­
sion duties—added up to' $136 
millions, only slightly less than 
the combined collections for the 
three Prairie provinces.
MARKETS IN MANY LINES
But perhaps the most enticing 
lure which could be dangled be­
fore industrialists and business­
men looking for new fields to con­
quer would be almost limitless 
markets for virtually all kinds of 
'■ 'goods..v)' - '
For example: B.C. needs :mil- 
lions of pairs of: shoes every year; 
only a few thousands are made in
by RONALD WILLIAMS
the province. The rest come from 
the East.
B.C. hasn’t a glass factory. 
Every pane, every tumbler; every 
light bulb must be shipped 3,000 
miles from Ontario or Quebec; 
tiles needed to clothe and house 
or elsewhere.
Virtually every yard of tex- 
British Columbians has to be im­
ported; all the steel and iron; all 
the leather.
In fact there is hardly a field 
wliich isn’t Wide open for exploi­
tation. And in many cases the 
raw materials are right in B.C.'s 
back yard.
Here’s a government-prepared 
list ol some of the more inviting 
possibilities where raw materials 
are available:
1. Ceramics.... high-grade clay
lu'oducts anil china.
2. Glass.
3. Hydromagne.site — cements 
and magnesium chemicals.
4. Bleaching clays—Bentonite.
5. Slag utilization for foam 
gla.ss and ininei'al wool.
6. Grinding halls, axes— re- 





10. lleimsits of iron ore.
11. 1.end alloys and pigments.
12. HydrogenaLion of fish aiui 
vegetable oils.








A I Howard L. MacDiarmid
OPTOMETRIST !
COMPLETE OPTOMETRIG SERVICE !
Examination by Appointment |
IetiiT "Bail d[om,patt|!. I
INCORPORATED ae? MAY 1670
YOUR WINTER FUEL PROBLEM NOW ! 




• $*51 yd 75
Tax included,
CHAMPION JR:
Powered by the famous 
, Villiers English motor.
Tax included,
or ‘ly-in. cutter bar.
. the disadvantages of thb East 
Road as a speedway to the Air- 
port" and; Sidney.:" : 7 ■ :
We would call your attention to 
the gh-ades and sharp curves to be 
; overcome if used for fast traffic. 
Already' tliere: are, several;■poten­
tial villages ; oh tithe; route: with 
f consequent Congestion: of Traffic 
: at stores, garages^ public lialls arid 
schools, which militate : against 
faM traffic. ; To by-pass the: steepi 
grades and sharp: curves; ;;would 
V; necessitate expropriating lands al­
ready Jn use, making cutoffs and 
A isolating groups of residents, thust 
causing considerable expense,
. trouble and ili will., Further dur­
ing construction thei-e would be 
considerable interference with 
traffic. We do not object to the 
widening of the East Road as it is 
already too narrow for the traf­
fic it has to caiTy but this could 
be relieved by providing a direct 
: route to the Airport and Sidney.
For such a route we respect­
fully suggest tho Canadian Na­
tional right-of-way, owned by the 
Dominion government, which 
could be converted to a highway 
at comparatively little cost and 
widened as required -without in­
convenience to anyone. The new 
route could bo zoned, allowing 
no stores, scliools or; garages en 
route, thus minimising hazards.
This hi'ief wns di'iiwn nn nl-
A B.C. VIEW OF 
THE FUTURE
“Never before in the history of 
the province,” .said Finance Min­
ister Herbert Aiiscomb, “has there 
been so keen an interest in what 
B.C. has to offer the forward- 
looking industrialist.”
■ “B.C.,” lie went on, “is enter­
ing upon an era of great expan­
sion in the field 'of secondary in­
dustries. New wartime processes, 
new techniques and closer utiliza­
tion have been absorbed and fit­
ted into an established industrial 
. picture.
“This has been done with in­
telligence and thoroughness; many 
believe it may;, change and en­
large the whole industrial future 
not only of B.C., but Canada as 
■ well.”-,
To which, B.C. generally says, 
hear, hear.
: They - confidently expect that 
the intensified development of 
secondary industries (which is 
only beginning) plus the increased 
processing of basic products will 
quickly tran.sform B.C.’s role into 
an exporter of finished goods ; as 
well as -raw materials.
Ill common with' other e.xport 
areas, the pi-osperity of The prov­
ince is influenced, one way ;'or the 
other bJ^; world conditions. But 
sined " the; war, B.C. has: grabbed, 
at: its: opportunities f Ayith . both;'
; hands ;to bring ,;about a , remark- 
- able diversification in its develbp- 
;:,'_ment. 7,7..,■




Dear: Sir:—-Several people have 
enquired' if; it is hretually true that 
I have been taking flying instruc­
tion on SatUrdayi as reported in 
your: April 14tlv edition, knowing 
that I close the store on that day 
in observance of the Sabbath. 7 
; Please lot mo say, througlr the 
n-iodium of your excellent little 
paper, that the iheident mentioned 
aetuajly took place on a ilifforent 
day of. the; week., :,7 
: ' With; idianks, .;7 . .
Truly, yours, . ;
BOB :S. WHITE.
For DemonMnitioji . . /Phono our Hardware Dept.
EMPIRE 4814
is bri f as ra up at a 
luooting of rcpresentative.s of all 
the different associations mon- 
tionod and was fully ondorsetl by 
: thorn, ■."■■'
Tho resolution was as follows: 
Moved hy Tom Nixon, socoiuled 
hy Claude Butler; on bolmlf of tlio 
asHoedaftinns mentioned, we (ui- 
iloi’.so tliis brief as presented; and 
ask the governmunt, for tho rea­
sons as ouiliiuHl, not to use the 
Ea.st Saaulcdi Rond a.s The speoil- 
way to the Airport and Sidiujy. 
Carried unanimously.
'riu! delegation con.sistod of tho 
following: " 7 . : ;7
It. E. Ninimo, Coo. Miclioll, 
AgrlculUU'iil Socioly; . W. D. 
Miclioll, A. G. Smith, .Pionoor 
.Socioty; W. ir. McNnlly, Tom 
Nixon, Farnior.s’ Inslitulo; Clmid 
Butlor, V. E. Virgin; .Siuuiieli 
' Bonrd of .Triulo.,:
;Edit6v’,s Note: .Seventh Day Ad­
ventist observers of Saturday as 
Sabbath may rest assn veil: Mr. 
White’s wings as a pilot did not 
sprout on a SnUirday, : The solo 
flight was uiado, and again we 
liesitnto to offend tho move ortho-* 
dox, on a Sunday.
MORE ABOUT
ARTHUR ASH
invalnnhlc ndiunef in any cCfovl 
to gel maximum resulls from the 
supplomontary water sunply.
“ 'A large |iar(,, of the ‘better 
sidls in .Saanicli, luirtienlarly the 
Keating and 'rolniie limius, an* 
now under cultivation,: I'lxtensivo 
berry iind small: fruit growing lias 
been iiiTicti.sed for ,yours. Tliore 
hvo, valimble guide-posls tO' live 
: : coniniercial possibilities of in- 
; ereasod : iirodiU'liiin tliiHUigh tlie 
.:. use:tif;iHiditioiitii' wiiteiv 'I’lie ex- 
: tent, to ; wliielr; till! expense., in­
volved ill niiiklng water nvnilnlile 
: requires) intelligent and intensive
study and undoubtedly requires a 
continuous program of education 
and encouragement to determine 
what the limits are within which 
success may lie and to stimulate 
maximum cultivation of small as 
well as large holdings. This will 
require both time and energy.
“ ‘The lessons of world events* 
of the last decade have shown the 
national value of self sufficiency 
in food production in strategic 
areas. The lessons are being en­
ergetically applied elsewhere.
“ ‘Southern Vancouver Island 
with its large importations of food 
stuffs is clearly one of the areas 
in which much may be done in 
this direction.
“ ‘'The extension of forage cro|is 
for dairy cattle in a region such 
as this wliere almost one-half of 
the milk supply in the winter 
season and approximirtiely oiie- 
Lhird of the annual supiily is 
brouglit from the mainliind eoii- 
slitutes a challenge to furtlier 
production in tliat direction. One 
or more outstanding examiiles of 
dairying metliods and results at­
tained by the use of water tit 
costs exceeding $25 per acre per 
year are evidence of wliut may be 
done liy enleriirise, experience 
iuid good judgment.
“‘It i.s not intended to laliour 
this (lUesliou Init a consideration 
of tlie broad field available fur 
improvement in Saanich produc­
tion and tile stabilization of farm 
incoine empliasizes the need of 
special effort in this direction.
“‘The iiroblem is one so muclt 
in the interest of the whole Vic- 
toi'ia metropolitan area that it 
should enlist the .sympathetic co­
operation of public men, officials 
and residents alike.
“ ‘It is recommended that the 
Dt‘partment of Agidculture be 
asked to make a detailed agricul­
tural-economic survey of tlie pen­
insula and to take the general 
direction of an educational pro­
gram, calculated to foster and im­
prove production of high-value 
crops by the application of water 
derived from any and every avail­
able source within economic 
limits.’
FINANCE SUGGESTION
“The Saanich Peninsula is the 
only place in B.C., in fact in Can­
ada, where we can grow vege­
tables all year round. . . .
“I realize that the cost of such 
a scheme would be considerable, 
but in the process of this develop­
ment the government would stand 
to gain financially, and the farm­
ers in increased production.
“In carrying out such a scheme 
I suggest that; one-third could be 
charged against the land, the pro­
vincial government to stand one- 
third and the Federal government 
one-third of the cost of irriga- 
,.Tion.'' ■; ■■;“:
‘‘With: the ; steady growth of 
the population in Saanich and its 
nearness to the. ;City of Victoria 
it 7 seem/ ::;tp : me . the conditions 
existing in Saanich regarding 
lyatijr: for Tarrriing and domestic 
use is beyond all : Comprehension. 
Year; in and year; out the people 
have; had ;■ to; suffer : for,: the want 
;;,: df :7 this ; ::yery7, necessary utility. 
Now it has come: to the time when 
our people: expect, and should re- 
, ceiYe, a-promiseifrom thO govern­
ment of ;7 what it lintends to do 
■ aboutylt:,'':-;:"";:
7 “One has; only to look to the 
interior of B.C.; the Okanagan 
district, y,to :see’ : what has been 
accomplished in the way of ir­
rigation, and what: it has done 
for The economy of this country. 
One might also mention the great 
irrigation scheme.s that have taken 
•sliape in the United States.
“Finally, wo can only expand 
our agriculture in Saanich provid­
ing we have thi.s great utility in 
sufficient quantity to meet our 
growing agricultural needs, and I 
submit this ;government can and 
must do something for this iiii- 
•i portant area.
ON SCENIC ROADS 
“Tho Municipality of Saanicli, 
covering the southern part of the 
.Saanich Riding, has 273 miles of 
roads and streets, which is 45 
milos more than;the total of Vic­
toria, Oak: Bay and Esquimalt 
quit together.
“If the 30,000 people of this 
riding are ; to be properly accom- 
modatoil in the movement of the 
priuluet.s of the farm to tho city 
market, or shipping termiiiaks, our 
roads iiuisl receive full eonsidera- 
lioii.
"1 liope I lie goveriiiiieiit will 
carry out its iiregram of reooii- 
strueling roads in North Saniiich 
and llie liitumiiunis surfacing of 
existing roads in Nortli and Soutli 
Saariieli, 1 am lioiiing that fiiv- 
tlier developivieiit of tlm .Hceiiic
marine drive, which has a very 
great tourist attraction, will be 
implemented.
“I wish to commend the gov­
ernment for the two important 
surveys now under way, provid­
ing for two major highway pro­
jects affecting the riding of 
Saanich.
“Saanich is noted for its great 
scenic beauty, its fine sport, fish­
ing and many other places of in­
terest, and therefore has a tour­
ist attraction wliich is growing
every year.
“The Port of Sidney is gradu­
ally developing as an international 
port of entry into Canada; no less 
than 15,257 U..S. cars having been 
handled by the customs and im­
migration officials at that port 
during last summer season.
“The total number of cars 
handled by the Ports of Sidney 
and Victoria during 1947 was 
59,787. These cars carried a total 
of 172,655 passengers, in an all- 
time record. Previous to the war 
and in 1938 these two ports 
handled 32,873.”
SILE W NESSES




AVAILABLE AGAIN IN SIDNEY!
iOMUMEL
A finish for every purpose 
including MARINE PAINT.
“Ask the Man Whe^ ]-Ia.s Used It!”
M * M RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
YES, WE REPAIR RADIOS . AND BUILD AND 




PHONE SIDNEY 135 
OR KEATING 86H
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
COAL — GRAVEL -- HAULING 
SIDNEY, B.C.
17-1
THAT FEELING YOU HAVE IS THE
call of the open ROAD ! 7: It in tlu* lilUii tliiugn ihnt: eiivinl . , 7 luiw a Hmwn stoVy iii tliin'
7t :
BEFORE YOU GIVE WAY TO 
THAT iMPULk TO GO FOR 
A LONG DRIVE
.’lioiHiurod iiuldiciitloii carrhul ii Hiiiall piiHtako limt week, ItiHalil that 
Stan; Magee ;;\vaH 'hiirii lit: Ciielpli, .tjiiliiiio. ,;Hlioul(t: liave
Let ii« clieck your car over 
. . . bettor be mfo
' ■' "than sorry!'"''''
is, we service all makes of cars.
':;');'!V7:,
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
:' ‘‘Vour Indepondont Cliovron Honkr”
rHONE JO Coitier and BEACON
J
bee'n,;.Ba\vlf,
:AllKn'ta.. 'I'lie Tepovi.er wlio, i-ovdred'dhe imietliig, wreli! CUieljih (lliat'M' 
iiow it aim tided), Allmrtji, A Her writing the stury; Itweiit la the 
Linolyiie o|)erntor, .liiii anielled it rni wlion he eame tii the Cnelpli, 
Allterla, pnvt, “By Colly, tliere'a no Guelph in Allierin,” Itii aaid, an 
the reporter, elieerfnUy aaid: “Well eliange itOntarie, Magee won't 
enre wliere lie ts liernl" Tlnit ia how it n)ipeareil na Ciielph, (;)|i|.ario. 
Of eourae, our reporter alieiilil have (.dieeked iila pliieemiiiiea , , , he 
didn't, iiiid Ilia reward I ia that ho liaa heeii made Editor, that will teacii 
tile (dug,
) Itieidenlally, Magee did net. enre wliere ho waa linrn, an predieled,
.'/Imt' Mra.', Magee ,*11(1,y<>« .ait) :,,-'7 ' •;77:" )'':’7
Bo liid Mr.a. udion qu.c mmie npjU'ared at Loui;., iiv.ilrud of
I.ola, All theae lliinga may he ternuhl "Sliiia 'l'lmt I'naa in tlie Type," 
Here are iv fowwliieh have nlao Jmppeiied! : :*
;; 7;;7 It ia iHiaUto .weed, (in a hot,;;dry (lay .when the iiaiiiH are dry.' 7 '::7:„
lie vUiUlied tlie uiHiiaped widovvt. mul ioll liuir Htiireya.
When lie retnrned, his frlendfi were; aurpriaed to aee that ho svaie 
' ..'nnlunig(Hl,: ■ .: , '■■,:
Attimhive ioeiii. eviTytliiiig fijrnihlu,1(1. Venetian blonds.
Conui f*irw»u»l and )iuy the awful ehiirg** on your inerehaiidiae,
fl Ilia shop liaa produeed many ciile iiuvidty liirth annonneemonlH, 
hut <)ne ol the heat (uiinea friun the office I'f ear Vuneouver represen­
tative, !,(.« Why* On March 2.1, Mrs. W. ineroiuKUl their aloek of lioyH 
by 50 per cent, the nnnoumiceiuent eurda feuda:
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FOR SALE—Good building lots, 
light and water available. Close 
in. Reasonably priced. Plione 
Sidney 252X. 17-]
LOR .S.'MjE — Duidex cottage, 
Henry Ave., -12 .x 21.7V2. Fully 
sell' contained, fully insulated, 
ready fur iininediale occupancy, 
Phone William Puupore, SiiaV- 
ling Real Estate. Phone 22G.
17-1
FOR SALE—Booking orders for 
R.O.P. sired Hampshire chicks. 
Order notv don’t be disappoint- 
(id by waiting to place your 
Older then not being able to 
get them when you require 
them. Phone 108R, Sidney, or 
write: Rothgordt Hatcheries, 
R.R. Saanichton. 2-tf
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Workjj Ltd.
■WV%/Wk%WVWWt'VWWVV*V«,'»1kW»t
Lost
LO.ST- -On Sansum Narrows, new 
P-ft. mahogany jilywood dinghy. 
Brass plate on bottom. Phone 
B;!r)12, or write Bo.x K Review 
Office. ] G-2
TAKE NOTICE that Charles 
Hogan, of Ganges, B.C., Restau- 
lant Operator, intends to apply 
for a Lease of the following des­
cribed lands situate on the fore- 
.shore of Ganges Harbour front­
ing on Lot 1 Registered Plan G061, 
Section 1 Range 4 East, North 
Division, Saltspring Island;
“Commencing at a jmst phinted 
at High Water Mark at tli*; South 
East corner of Lot 1 Registered 
Plan GOG] ; thence N. 87" 10' E., 
120 feet; thence N. 1-1° GO' W., 
75 feet; thence S. 87" 10' W. ap­
proximately 00 feet to an inter- 
.seetiou with High Water Mark; 
thence Southerly following said 
High Water .Mark to the point of 
commencement, and containing 
0.2,5 acie.s, more or less.”
The i)urpo.se for which the 
Lease is required is Protection.
CHARLES HOGAN. 
Per .A. W. Wolfe-Milner, 
B.C.L.S., .Agent.
CHIROPRACTIC
M. J. OSCARR, D.C., Ph.C. 
Registered - Palmer - X-Ray 
203 CENTRAL BLDG.,
620 View Street, Victoria 
PHONE: B-2743 14-tf
Veterans Flock 
To B.C. From 
Eastern Canada
era Canada is found in the regis- veterans move about. Last year 
try of DVA offices in B.C. 12,947 files came to B.C. while
Files are constantly being mov- only 7,427 were sent to other 
ed from one district to another as parts of Canada.
Some idea of tho volume of 
returned veterans who are mov­
ing to Briti.sh Columbia from East-
CAMPBELL STUDIO
‘For the finest in Photographs”
New Ground Floor Location 
640 FORT ST. E 5934
(Spencer’s Entrance)
Walk in on the Level
lG-10
TAYI SIDNEY TAXI 1 ilAi SERVICE
Proprietor: Monty Collins
PHONE 134 CourteousService
STORK SHOP and 
TWEEN AGE
Exclusive Children’s Wear 
BIRTH TO 16
629 to 631 Fort St., Victoria 
(Opposite Times)
Beatrice E. Burr. G 2661
Hear our broadcast— 
“READING THE FUNNIES” 
CJVI Evei-y Sunday, 1.30 p.tu.





















822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 202 IGtf
-- Vacuum Eciiiipnumt----
LO.S'l'—12-ft. rowboat, paiuted 
white will: brown trim. .Apply 
C. Elphick, R.R. 1, .Saanichton.
17-1
Section 26 STAGE DEPOT Ph. Sidney 100
NOW open;
Notice of Application for a 
Club Licence TAXJ SERVICE
FOR S.ALE — Underwood Port­
able typewriter, complete with 
etise, in excellent condition, 
.$25. 'The Review Office. 17-1
Wanted
FOR SALE—1928 Dotlge de luxe 
fordor. Healer, auxiliary driv­
ing lights. Reasonable. R. 
Richardson, Deep Cove. 16-2
W.AN'l’ED — Old car batteries. 
IV’ill pay $1 each. Phone Sid­
ney 242R. Dan’s Delivery. 12tf
FOR SALE—Small upright piano; 
2-cubic-foot concrete mixer; 
Saturn scroll sa%v; gasoline en­
gine operated water pump. \V. 
O. Mooney, phone Sidney 230.
15tf
WAN'l'ED -— 4-room house, fur­
nished, _ up_ to $40 rent; in Sid­
ney <listrict. Phone Sidney 
S7X. 16-tf
FOR S.ALE—Broad-breasted tur­
key hatching eggs from blood- 
tested stock. Price 35c each. 
Apply Leckey, East Road, ad­
joining Hilltop Tea Room;
.17.1
W.ANTED — To lent 4 or 5- 
roomed house, between Sidney 
and Brentwood. Phone Sid­
ney 114Q. 17-1
W.ANTED—2 or 4-roomed house, 
fui'nished or unfurnished, near 
or in Sidney; moderate rent. 
.Apply Box P, Review Office.
■■ 17-1
FOR SALE — One , dinghy, 8 vft. 
-Hong, weight 54 lbs.; one 10-ft. 
rowboat, 65; lbs., and one 12-ft. 
inboard, 85 lbs., complete ex­
cept for engine. ; Gray’s Marine 




FOR SALE —- New Hampshire 
R.O.P. sired chicks, $15; per 
100 delivered Sidney and Vic- 
; .fdi'ia.district, $14 at; farm; We 
: have no agents so, we are pass­
im)' 11-ip ap'Piiis’’ raiminiKsinn to
married; e.x-R.A.F, officer with 
Pat. Bay service, .desires situa- 
; tion Victoria, or Saanich Peniri- 
■sula, consider anything. Box 
O, Review Office. 17-1
NOTICE is hereby given that 
on the 22nd day of .April next, the 
undersigned Salt Spring island 
Oolf Club intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for a Club 
Licence in respect of premises 
.situate at Salt Spring Island upon 
lands described as:—Section G 
Range 2 East, except: East 
6 75/100 CHS and Parcel 8 North 
Salt Spring Island and West 
IG 28/100 chains of Section 5 
Range 2 East, North Salt Spring 
Island Cowichan Land Registra­
tion District in the Province of 
British Columbia, to entitle each 
member of the said Club to keep 
on the premises a reasonable 
quantity of liquor for personal 
consumption on the premises, and 
entitling the Club to purchase liq- 
our from a vendor and to sell by 
the glass the liquor so purchased 
to,its members and guests for con­
sumption 0!i the Club premises in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the “Government Liquor Act” 
and the regulations promulgated 
thereunder.
Dated this 27th day' of March, 
.1948, ■ , V ..
Salt Spring Island Golf Club.
17-2';.:';
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour 
Back in the Old Stand
il ZIPP” WATERS
CII'IMliN'l' CONK'I’ltUCTION 
f'loors - Sidewalks 
Foundations, Etc,
® 15tf
Phone 257W Sidney, B.C.
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Antiques and Second-Hand Shop 
981 Third Street, Sidney 




Apply; T. SIMS 
981 Third Street, Sidney
lOtf











Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 565 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager







ALL KINDS OF TRACTOR 




WANTED 12-ft. ; rowboat in 
goodcondition. Vesuvin.s.Mar- 
. ine, Ganges ,2W. ; - 17-1 LAND ACT
ing the gent ’; .co mis io t ; 
our customers; ; Our hatching 
; ; eggs are supplied : by this jEagle; 
i ; /Crest Farrhs/ at: Qualicuniy one 
/ ■ of; the: best breeding, "establish-' 
ments; Mn y i: ;Order.how,
Personal
Co'wichan Land: District. 
Recording District of Victoria
j.Fphbne; 108R/ Sidney,./'formerly: 
j’s'Hhtcheryy/whose'i-eiiuip-Lang i
uhent/and ' good will we; bought 
:/■ /some two . years ‘ ago,' and" hRo/.
. ; /have/: been ;
.,:/; taking//orders’ fbr us. /: Roth- 
/ gordt’s; Hatehery;/East: Saanich 
; Road, : near / the Experimental 
/;. Station.'/ : Alsp/ : started, / chicks, ? 
: ' / pullets 'and broilers./ / ,'1/ IS-tf
FREU — 50: LOADS OF GOOD 
: top'soil/for .taking avvay.; Next 
. to/.Sidhey.;/Traciihg./;/Must be 
;; cleared at: once. 17.1:
P.-T.A.; SPRING FLOWER SHOW/ 
—Friday, Api'il 23,‘North Saan- 
; ich: High School auditorium.
. : Don’t'miss it! /; . /^ .15-3
FOR SALE —: Puppies, cross of 
: English Setter and Collie. Ex­
cellent liunting strain. Gunn, 
McTavish Road. / Phone Sidney 
. 44P or lOlR./ / / / 17-1
HOME - COOKING S A L E A T 
Stan’s (Irocery, Tuesday, April 
27, starts at 2 p.m. Sponsored 
by l.O.D.E, Proceeds for Par­
cels for Britain Fund. 17-1
FOR SALE —- Wood and coal 
; kitchen j-ange with hot water 
heater, $30. / Phone Sidney
: 142F.: / : . ;/ 17-1
CANADIAN LEGION A.UXIL- 
iary;Whist Party, St. Andrew's 
; liall, IMonday, April 26, 8 p.m;, 
/ /26c. , :"'-17-l
!2-volt Delco lightFOR SAL1<>
plant with storage batteries; 
vacuum cleaner, washiifg ma­
chine motor suitable for above 
voltage; Al shape. Surplus 
wire, switches,, bulbs, etc. Price 
$150, at Nanaimo;" :Particulars 
ajiply Bo.x ;Q Review. 17-1
TAKE; NOTICE that : the Salt 
Spring Islan d; Trad ingCompany 
Limited, of Ganges, B.G., General 
M erchants/; intend; to /apply / for .h, 
Lease /pf the; /following described / 
lands, situate on the- foreshore of; 
Ganges Harbour, fronting on the 
Government Road opposite Lots 
1 and 2 Registered Plan 1371,; 
Section 2 Range. 4 East, North 
Divsiion, Saltspring Island:
/ ■ “Commencing at a post planted 
at the intersection with High 
Water Mark of tlm production 
Easterly of tire Southei’ly bound­
ary; of Lot t , / Registered Plan 
1371; thence Easterly 1.80 chains; 
thence Northerly 2.00 chains; 
thence Westerly 1.80 chains; 
tlience Sonthorly following High 
Water Maik for approximately/. 
2.00 chains to the point of com- / 
inencemont, and containing 0.36 
acres, more or less.” 'fhe purpose 
for which this Lease is required 
: is Protection,
GLimneys and
Within One Week 
PHONE SIDNEY 207 
K. ALEXANDER 41tf
A. R. Colby E 9914 ; Jack Lane





:M/ Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
/ Laboratory for/Wafer /Analysis /
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers/ A-K Boiler Fluid
; V Anti-Rust for Surgical 
// Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island^ B.C.
/ WIRING CONTRACTORS ; / 
Radios, Ranges; Washers, .Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances , 
,645 Pandora ——- Victoria, ;;S.C.
.(/Proceeds / for /United / Nations / 
// /"Save the ,'Cliildreiv Fund/ //




For the Famous Sidney 
//CHICKEN DINNER, /. 
It’s/ the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday—• 
For Reservations Pkone 186
Ploughing, . Discing and 
Culitvating - Haycutting / 
Baling - Wood Sawing 
Rotary Tiller / /
Hydraulic Loader - Loading. 
Trucks - Digging Basements/
LAST BINGO OF SEASON, 
•sponsored by Community Club 
at Deep Cove school, 8 p.m., 
, 'ruosday, April 27. Good prize.s, 
refro.shmonis. Members 26c'; 
non-membors 50c. 17-1
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
TRADING CO. LTD. 
Per A/ W. Wolfe-Milner, 
B.C.L.S., Agent.
Dated March 22, 1948. 16-4
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
FOR HIRE
2474 Harbour Rd.,/ Sidney
Phone 94W H-






Remember This Year It/la In The Afternoon
Sponsored by the; North Saanich Parent-Teachers’ Afeociatioh
,.//' '/''"'././.'//"/A/ ;/ ■'/'./././ ^';;.'./:iV/.''/'r//'"A’'/:/FA '/'■;/: 17-1A
/ h'OR SAIjE—-1 st class oat straw, 
// long,.,suitable/ for slrawbcrries, 
$ 2 5 I) e v 1011. P Im 11 e 1 () 1R. A. 
' N. Priimmu, Sidney. ’ 17-1
REGULAR SA'1/URDAY NIGHT 
/ Dance to be held at Milks Road 
: 'Hall. Country Club drehestra. 
Admission riOe. . 17Lf
FOli SALI0--GenL’s tuxedo suil.,
/ including.silk vest, size 1)8, two 
j.h;iUil .'iklil.., DiU' nev., and 
collars size 15'/::. Excellent. 
Condition, $50, Do Forost- 
Gi'OHsloy consolo radio, siaml- 
ard anti Bliortwaviq $50. E. J. 
Wilson, Bonver Point, ll.fk 
/ Phone Giing<?s 47W, / 16-2
Weddings
:|'’()11SALI'U-English Oaimth post- 
war iH)rnml)uliitor, o,xcellent 
condition—-wliat (tffers'f Apt'. 
. //2, Gray's Aiito Court. 17-1
I'A I I i'Ht,8UN-> tllJNCEK ...- .Un
.Saturday, April 17, 1948, at 
8 p.m,, ill St. Stc|ihen’s cliurdi. 
Mount, Newton, B.C., : by Ihe 
Ucv. Dr,, Western, Lawrie 
.loseph/l’attersoii, only soh/ of 
Air. ami 'Mrs, J. A, /Pntlevson,/ 
Kciiting, ll.C:,/ to'Dnvidn Hefty 
/ Younger, .voiingcst dnnghter of 
,Mr. nnd Airs, Dnvid ' A’aniiger, 




IN .ST AI LED a n.I R EP AIR ED
Wc liandle a complete line of 
all: slu'cLmetal work.
We take calls for
Geo, Wood, t.lnmiiey Sweep.
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
10*12 Third Slrocl 
Plioiit! .Slducy 202, iiiglit Or day
"/■'■./17-tf
SIDNEY BARBER
4tli Street, .Sidney :





Body and Fender Repairi 
Frame and /Wheel Align-/ 
ment , ,/
Car Painting
Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs .
“No Job Too Large or'/ ; 
. Too Small” ■ "
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vancouver .at View - B 1213 m WESTII@H0U$E
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE! 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hiuiling of All KlndB
Cash Paid for Deer Bottle* 
....... 84-tf
REPAIRS -- ALTERATIONS 
CONSTRUCTION
I'/GU SALE'-'-Visihle service sta- 
lien gas pumit and hose, $1'(), 
1 leiili ' (love Genei'al llepaii'K, 
/ / I ’ im n e S i d 1 i e.V: .17811./; 17-1.
LAND AGT
Covvichtiii I.aiui Diirtrict. 
Recording Dimricl of Victoria
KOU SALE—,: Building lots on 
East Higliway at McTavish/Ud.,
: also oiie-whi.'ol Irnilei',' Apply// 
/I'owells./., , 17-1,
FOR SAl.E Wedding Station- 
ery, iiivitatien.s and imnounce- 
/ imqits/printcid to y'qnr narticnlnr 
l equihsinents, 'nie R b v i o w 
Printing l,>opni’tnient. l)-tf
For Rent
■'OR RENT .. Flume thrower,
safety type. Hum your htish, 
nikliisli. grass during wet non- 
son witii .safety and ouho. Split 
rock, etc. For daily hire. Phone 
Sidnov 256K, 10-lf
I'kiU REN'l' New 8-inch Holt 
flour .sandor, $5 tier day. New 
lloitodgcr lor sanding floor 
avi'iiH, $2.5(1 t'er (lay; and new 
,, electric floor /'p(ilisher; $1.50 
per day, T, Gurtoii, I'hone JiriT; 
' -mw' ■ " ' 17G’
Miscellnneous
NOTlGl'k Diamonds and old gold 
Ixiught at higlf(iHt prices at 
Sloddart's, Jewolor, (505 Fort 
.Street, Victoria, B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that Alexander 
Simin Dodds of Gungeu, B.C., 
Aliu’hine: Simp Operafor, intunds 
to apply: for a Lease of tloi fol-r 
iowing deserilied IiukIh situate on/-; 
the foi'c.Omre uf Ganges Iliirboiir 
fronting on, tlie/('iovornnient Road 
in Seciioiis 1 ami 2 Range 4 Ea.st, 
North Division, Snltspring 'Island, 
ns shown on Registered Plan :l!!2t 
and on i’lnii (if Piircel “H" (C.T, 
G;I421.])-!
“Gomni()iieing at a post planted 
at the S.E. tioi'iier of Lot 174,: 
D.'Dwiehan District, t.hence N. 51/' 
2(l'W, t.OO cliaiiis; tlioneo .Sovitli 
1.20 cliniiis to an intersecHon with’ 
Die p!'(idii('.tii,:in Easterly ut tin* 
Northei'lv houndary of MePhlllips 
Avemu.c thence Westerly follow­
ing, said production of Hi'll(1 liound-, 
ary to an iiiterseetion/::With High 
Water Mink; Dience SouDicrly, 
East(«rly and NorUmrly following 
Digit Water Mark to tho (mint of 
■ eoiatneiiceinent, and eontalnlng 
0,22 acres, nmre or hum.” : The 
: ptirpo.se for wlileli, this Lease is
I eqilh .,(!, 1.. llo- Ul i/f a Mu
chln(.t Simp and (iarage,
ALEXANDER SPAIN DODIRS, 
Per A; W. Wolfe-Milner, 
H.O.L.S., Agent.
Dated Mail’ll 27, 1948, 15-4
B.C. Funeral Go, Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S)
\Ve have ln/'en estaltlislied since 
1867, .Saanich or district calls 
ntteil'led to promptly by an elTl 
dent staff,/ Complete Funerals 
marked ill plain flgiires.
:,// (H, (/;.|iarg(.>s : M oderato' (®- 
imly Attendant
,734 Braufflilon St,, Victoria 
P|mtmsi EIUIM, G 7079, E/40fl5 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dir.
,/A; ,W.^,GREEN' //'-,■'/
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Ortliopcidlc Work a Spacially 
1040 3rd St„ Sldnay
VETERANS
CONSTRUCTION
S. Lord J. 0; Graham
///:/'//://AIRWAYS
The Island Air Taxi
PHONE 190W






VIOTORIAA IRC. / A^^^^
Excidhint Accommodnlion 
Atmosphere of Real HospilulRy, 
Modarnto R«l*i»
Wm. J. Clark iManiiger
MAYFAIR SHOP
ANTIQUES — PINE CHINA 
OBJETS D’ART





■ Barristor, (Solicitor 
and Notary
- Branch Office! SIDNEY — 
Eaeli Tuesday nnd Priday 
Afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. 
And l»y appointment. 
'roRphona 235 
— VictorinOt/ice—- 
014-015 Cnntral Bldg. 
Phones El031
4-t.f-









2000 Govt. <1 5421
SIDNEY 278 VICTORIA G 7523
(tffice Just Across Prom 'I'CA Island Highwiiyut/View Royal
17-1
MASON’R EXCUANGE~-T*lumher 
and elcctrldnn. Flxluron, pipe 
mid fittlngii, new «nd vined.
^ Jf|





M u . oi., auluay. IRC.■ /,,' ■ A 'ipif
FERRYBRENTWOOD.MILL BAY 
Lenven Brentwood hourly on 
tho hour, 8,00 ft,m. to 7.00 
p.m. Leaves Mill Bay hoiirfy 
on the half hour, 8,30 n.m, 
to 7.30 pmu* daily. Sundays 
and Holidnys extra mnn from 
Brentwood at 8 nnd 9 p.m. 
Prom Mill Bay nt 8,30 nnd
Marchant^ Gillis 
^McIntosh
BA HRI.STEU, .SOLICITOUS 
AND/NOTARIES
Bnnli of Toronto Bldfi;, 
// VICTORIA/// .
Ganges 2n<J and 4l.h Saturdayu
,, 2-l.f




, / 'Quality ■ Mcrchatidiae /'^ C;-;
;,.:A,;:/ Good''Service; ■'""■in
SIAM’S GROCERY
BEACON AVENUE tii THIRD PHONE 181




FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER 










ALSO BABY WOOL 
SWEATERS
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. Daniels is spending a I'ew 
days in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Bagleau and three chil­
dren have returned to Vancou­
ver after visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. L. Hollis.
Mrs. Geo. Grimmer has return­
ed after a week in Victoria.
Mr.s. Scwabee .Sr. is visiting 
with her son anil family, Mr. and 
.Mrs. B. Scwabee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruth have re­
turned after a few days in Vic­
toria.
-las. Falconer .spent a few days 
at his home here.
Mrs. G. F. Tallyn has returned 
home aftei’ two weeks in Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dennis have 
also returned home.
Mrs. H. Kirk has returned home 
after two weeks in Vancouver.
Mrs. W. W. Lynd and children 
have arrived on the island for a 
few months.
Mr. and Mi's. A. McLellan are 
spending a few days on the island.
Mis. Munro has left for Van­
couver after visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Menzies.
Mrs. A. Phelps and Mrs. B. 
Phelps spent a few days here 
last week.
Misses R. and E. Mollison spent 
the week-end with their parents, 
Mr. anil Mis. W. C. Mollison.
Galiano Badminton Club paid 
a return visit to Pender on Friday 
evening, April G, with Pender Is­
land Club winning G-4.
Pender Island Golf course was
read the lessons and preached the 
sermon. Following the service, a 
large number of the congregation 
met for tea at the home of Miss 
E. Endacott,, when matters of 
church business were discussed.
A large number of friends met 
at the home of George (uncle) 
Georgeson when his neice, Mrs. 
E. llaAvthorne entertained in 
honour of hi.s Toth birthday, on 
Sunday, April 17.
PO. Allen Weber, R.C.N., was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Stevens when he visited his two 
small sons last week.
Mi.ss Helen Biesnahan left for 
\'ancouver by |)lano on Monday 
last week returning home on Sat­
urday.
Leaving by plane on Friday for 
Vancouver Mr.s. G. Jack returned 
home on Monday.
•Mr. and Mr.s. C. .S. Wormald 
left on Monday to spend a week 
visiting their family in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sinclair, 
New Westmin.sler, are spending a 
few days at “Caithness.”
Miss Ivy Davey has returned 
after spending a w-eek in Van­
couver.
day from the Lady Minto hospital, 
Ganges.
Miss Tillie Akerman, R.N., has 
returned to the General hospital. 
Port Angeles, Wash., after a short 
visit recently to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Akerman, Bur- 
goyne Valley Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kaye are 
spending a few days on the island 
where they are visiting Mr. Kaye’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Kaye.
Mrs. Ronald Lee returned home 
on Friday from- the Lady Minto 
hospital with her infant daughter.
Mrs. L. D. B. Drummond re­
turned home on Sunday after 





A badminton tournament was 
held on April 8 at Mayne^Island 
Maple Leaf Hall against Galiano 
Island. Those playing were: Gali- 
ano —- Jean Bennett, Margaret 
Robson, Joan Calahan, Mary 
Backlund, Mrs. Bouth, Are 
nett. Bill Campbell, Donald 
Ralph Stevens, Walters.
Mayne — Nancy Hall, Marion 
Norton, Elsie Wilks, Doreen Healy, 
Heather Johnson, Midge Hagland, 
Bob Wilks, John Bradshaw, Peter 
Roberts, Fred Bennett, Jack 
Aitken.
The score was 7-3 in favour of 
Mavne Island.
Mitchell, Mrs. C. Marcotte,
G. Hurst and other friends.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Ml'S. R. Forgues and J. Hud- 
lin, of Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. 







Corr.: Miss M. T. Plolford 
Phone 12F
MAYNE ISLAND
after-officially opened Sunday 
noon, April 18, with a good crowd 
attending..
GALIANO ISLAND
Corr.: Mrs. A. Hume. 
Phone: Mayne lOL
Glidden Spred, the one-coat wail finish 
smooths itself into an even, beautiful 
finish as you paint. It covers old wall 
surfaces so perfectly that ho surfaCe 
; preparation is; necessary. It dries in 
thirty minutes with nhver a trace of 
i 'painty’ odour.
economical. V For less
Fred Burrill and Com. E. Fin- 
nis returned home from Victoria 
on Friday by plane. This was 
Ml*. Burrill’s, who is 81, first trip 
by air and he wasn’t deterred 
from flying when the first plane 
would not become air borne. He 
waited for another to be sent for 
and left in, that. :
Mrs. A. Gordon has left for 
Port Alberni to visit her son-in- 
law arid daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe I/Undy.V
Miss Musto, ivho has been visit­
ing her brother-in-law and sister. 
Ml', and Mrs. C. G. Vi Morgan, 
for the past few months; has left 
for Califomia en route for her 
home in Englarid.;,
M^rs., ^ A. ;^;Shoplarid : spent a^ -fewi, 
days i ot: Irist - week in Vancouver.
Fred Robson has feturned horiie 
.. after ai brief- visit tO ; Vairicduver.
Dr. and Mrs.- :A." F; Chisholm
Mrs. .‘\itkon, of Vancouver, is 
the guest of her son and ilaugh- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Aitken. She arrived last week.
R. Taylor, of Burnaby, is visit­
ing his brother, V. C. Taylor, and 
Mr.s. Taylor, on Mayne.
Mrs. Foster recently returned 
from a visit to Vancouver and 
the Fraser Valley.
Miss Underhill and her brother, 
C. Underhill, have, two brothers 
from Calgary and Vancouver vis­
iting them.
Mi'.s. W., Deacon was in Victoria 
last week, where she visited her 
son, John, who is in hospital there.
Mrs. [.eslie Garrick spent a 
couple of days in Victoria re­
cently.,
Mrs. Taylor and , Mrs. Bardon 
left last Monday for Salt Spring- 
Island.
Mrs. Hopton, of, Campbell 
River,: is visiting’ her' parents, Mr., 
and Mrs. W. Deacon.
A card party and dance were 
held on Saturday, April ■ 10, at 
the Mayne Island Maple. Leaf 
Hall. Bridge and ^ whist were 
played. The winners at bridge 
were Mrs. Odberg and Mr. Mur- 
rill, and in whist, Mrs. Jones and 
Mr. Underhill.’ ",
■ Mrs. Cornettj of Vancouver, has 
been the guest, of Mrs. Jdnes- for
Ithe .pasti'week.;-'
Mts- Hibleyt has just returned 
from' Vancouver'’ where she ' was
■ visiting;, her daughters.; .-i; ; 1 :
, :'x Mi'S-' ;Flint , was visiting dir Van­
couver, ;;tbo( -last week.
Canon Michael Coleman, : D.D.,
A. K. Lloyd returned to Kel­
owna on Thursday after spending 
some days at Ganges, a guest at 
Harbour llou.se.
William Knox arrived last 
Thursday from Penticton and i.s 
the guest of Mr. anil Mrs. N. W. 
Wilson, Barnsbury.
W. Golfer, Maple Bay, is spend­
ing ten days at Musgraves, Salt 
Spring Island, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. John P. Kellogg.
Mi.ss M. Wood returned last 
Monday to Victoria after a week’s 
visit here, the guest of Mrs. G. 
Aitkens.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McLennan, 
Cowichan Bay, left Ganges on 
Monday after a few days’ visit to 
Harbour House.
Mrs. J. Taylor, of Victoria, is 
spending a month on the island 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton, 
Ganges Hill.
Cecil Springford returned to 
St. Marys Lake on Thursday after 
a few days’ visit to Vancouver.
Miss Ann Patterson, of Regina, 
is the guest for two weeks of 
Group Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Dip- 
jile, Ganges Harbour.
Mr. and Mrs. David Crowe, of 
Saskatchewan, who have been vis­
iting Ganges Harbour, guests of 
Mrs. F. Orr, left the island on 
■; Tuesday.
; After visiting their property at 
Musgraves foi' two weeks, Mr. 
and Mrs. John P. Kellogg return­
ed last week to their home, Forest 
Lake,, Illinois.
Dr. and Mrs. F. Coy returned 
to Victoria on Sunday after spend­
ing some days on Salt Spring, 





Father Lariviere united in mar­
riage Evelyn Rena, second daugh­
ter of Ml', and hirs. R. J. Wood, 
of Ganges, ami Colbert Marcotte, 
.second son of Mrs. M. Marcotte 
and the late Mr. Marcotte, of 
Pridholm, Sa.sk., on Saturday eve­
ning, April 10, at 7 o’clock.
The bride wore a two-piece 
heavenly-blue dress with fish-tail 
peplum. Her shoulder-length 
blue veil was hold in place with 
white gardenias. A corsage of 
pink carnations, white 
heather com]deteci the 
semble.
'Ihe bride’s sister. Miss Gladys 
Wood, was bridesmaid in a two- 
piece blue dress with pink shoul­
der-length veil and white garden­
ias. .
The bestman was
A reception was 
Central Hall where 
received by Mrs. R.
Mrs. M. Marcotte.
The toast was 
Ernest Harrison.
The bride’s aunt, Mrs. John 
Whims, assisted in cutting and 
serving the three-tier wedding 
cake. Refreshments were served 
bv Mrs. James Wood, Mrs. M.
THE f^UTUAL BENEFIT 
k HEALTH and ACCIDIHT 
ASSOCIATION 












(Mutual Benefit Health and 
Accident Association)
Tolol anets amount to —
$74,087,581.95
Benefits paid to British Columbia 




Floor, Lumberman's Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.






G ANGE S, B.C.
For appointment Phone 56F
B-27
Street,.














Whist At Galiano 
British
dollars per room you can have 
t. a bright fresh -looking
home.
See your Glidden Paint 
Dealer now. Ask him 
to show you the new, 
fashionable shades in 
which Spred is made. 
He will gladly offer 
his advice and estiiuate 
your needs.
Wil-is visited Mayne .Island ;;Iast week- 
: end and> was invited ,by the RevL 
C. ,Fl 'Ornian: to (preach; atthe.; 
morriing; and evening services at 
noon service at the Missiori Room ' St. .Mar.w Magdalene’s church on
on Galiano ;Sunday laM,: when (he X Sunday there xbeing specials ^
are visiting Mr. and Mrs.' E 
■ son.;''.•; (, ;L;.((xx;.,,
The Rev. Michael Golman( D.D.j 
Victoria, was present at the after-
u
— Man, You’re Crazy
Korsot your ftgoi Tlioiisnuils nro reuny ut 70. Try 0“Uox. Contftliin toulo for weiik, (..,^1^,°''" U'Dllng duo aololy to body's lack ot Iroib which miiiiy inon and women call "old." Try 
a?^*“'■ PW' youiiijcr fcclliii!, this very day, Now "got ncduuliitcd" sUo only .lOe.1 or fluio ftt rtll dniis' Htort^s overywhero.
■:::x'sterling:,:Enterprise
Beacon.'Ave.(';'x:'':'(';(■; ■ "'Sidney,; B.C.. WE CAN
x'-■ '
FRIDAY, APRIL 30
AT MAHON HALL, GANGES 
Gommencihg at 1 p.m. Sharp
; (A) Under iuHtrucliona from Mrs; Lillian Orr, 
Ganges, we will sdll by: riiblic Auction, Furniture, 
(:ilouHehold Equlpmeni find SuiMtlioH, ihcludod in 
■ which :.wilF'be t;((;,":/:"(L"’';,,x(:'(' '■■■’::'..'"''.:x'
( Bedrooni Suite,Double (lied, Bpring-FillGd Mui- 
troH,''i, C'niup niul Got Beds, Springs. MuUresses, 
(Dressing Table; Cliiffonior, Cliestdsrfield, Rocking l 
Chiiirs; Uiiliolstei’efr Cliiiir, Office Swivel Chair, 
Garden CliaivSt Kitclien Table aiid Chairs, Kitchen 
Stove,: Garpet, Rugs, Books; Clrainophono, and 
jReeords, Fire Screen, Card Tables, I’ietures, Fishing 
i>Rods, Cd1eman Ijintorn, Wash 'rubs. Dishes, Trays, 
Utensils, Ornaments; .Heavy UiirtJiins, Silver 'Pea 
Set; Sandwich Toaster, Trunk, Valises, (iroeeries, 












memoratioiv services for the 60th 
anniversary of the founding of 
this . :chui'ch( (on ; (Mayne Island, 
Canon Coleman was the guest of 
the Rev: arid Mrs. Orman at the (. 
vvicarage..,'., .(■:■■, , , ,
; Mrs. L, f'.arriek returned Satur­
day from Vancouvei' where .she 
dpont a; few days with her sistersl 
Players on tlie Mayne Badmin­
ton,; team wlueh won from;, Gali- 
anoi recently in a tournament at . 
Ma]di! Imaf 1 lall(were as follows: 
Nancy Hall, Marian Norton, Dor­
een Healy, Midge Hagland, 
Heather Johnson, .lohn Bradshaw, 
Freil BenneU, Bob Wilks, .Tack 
Aitken arull’eter Roberts. Gali­
ano players were: Joan Bennett,, 
Rowland Foster, Donalil Now, Bill 
Campbell and Jo. Ayaltors. Mayne 
. iwon by 7 to 3 games. (: :
(.; A well-attended (whist drived was ' 
held iri Galiano: Hall on Saturday 
evening, April (17, when members 
of the Legion raised tbe( sum- of ; 
^43 and a large amount of groc­
eries for mailing to their adopted 
branch at;(Banstead,; Eng. ; x ;;
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson won first 
honours; for ladies and Capt. I. 
G. D e n ro c he th 0 m e n ’s p r ize; co n- 
solation prizes going to Mrs. W. r 
Bond and E. Callaghan. There 
were several table prizes distrib­
uted' during play, all prizes being 
;donated by the following ladies: 
(Mrs. A. Lord, Mrs. Logie, Mrs. V. 
^'Zala, Mrs. A. R. Payne,-Mrs. D. 
"a. New, Mrs. A. E. Scoonos, Mrs. 
D. Bellhouse, Mrs. B. P. Russell, 
Mrs. E. Finnis and Mrs. F, Price. 
A decorated fruit cake made and 
given by ('.drs. B. P. Russell was 
won by , A. IL Wharton, a very 
X popular'; win..
Supper was in the hands of 
: Mrs, A. E; Scoonea, Mrs. D. A. 





IN ON YOU . . .
X you’II know the value the ultrai- 




Corr.; Mrs. T. M. Jackaon 
Phone 1OX
P.-T.A. AT GANGES 
HEAR REPORTS 
ON CONVENTION
H A R K E R 
'FJ (P 'p T'R r:r'" 
GANGES, B.C.
— Phono 23K —
(iMowher Vancouvor 
I'lliictrical Aimoeintlon)
Terry Akennan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, R, i\I. Akerman, Burgoyiie 
Valley, is expected home shortly 
from SL ,lose|di's hospital, Vic­
toria, wens he has been (reatud 
for imeuniiinia following an at­
tack mf Vluiflu.: ; 
xMiss Vlyian .Smai't, of Vicioria. 
is spendinc; a few days on thex 
island Iho guostof Mr, and Mrs, 
Chester, Kaye,
(lavin Kcynold.s, hits relurni'd to 
the Island after a few days’; visit 
toxVaaconver .eii Imslneps.;
Mrs, ;iiilm :(Fi’i'iieh, iihd . iiifnnt 
dhugliter returned ; Ivoirie on; Fri-
The Parent-Teachors’ Associa­
tion held its rogular meeting on 
h’riday evening in the Ganges 
.■,clnml with till’ pI (.'.jidciit, .Mr.s. .1, 
flraham, in the ehair.
Mrs. Donald Goodman, one of 
the two delegates who attended
Hie itlth annual eonvention in 
Vunepuver, gave a reiiorlx of the 
lu'oeoedings, Manson 'roynhee 
siaike on Ihe Tenchers’ convention 
in , Vriiicmiver, at Avliich . he had 
represented the. (lunges school,
It -was staled ; tluUx .seed had
in.stnictiori.8 from Mr. Alborl Friend, 
Furniture, Ftiuipnionl; iuul TooIh,
(B) UiHloi 
wo will HO 11 
including:
(ChoHtorfiold Suite, Fnny tUmirH, OccuHionnl 
UlmirH, Writing De.sk with Chnir (good), Tea 
Wagon, Trilight, Battery or Klectric Radio, Dinette 
Table and Four Uhair,a, Kitchen Chiiir.s, Bodf-i, 
Springs. Mattresses, Spring-Filled Mattress, 'rabies, 
'roaster, Hot-Plate, {)xl2 Rug, 'I'abki Lamp, Drop- 
licaf 'ralile, Dresser, Chest of Drawer.s, (dard Table, 
Wringer, 'rttbri, Washboard, Crowbar, Carden Tnok, 
:ix.0tc;,' etc.' '(,V(.: '':'(■: ■'.' ■':(■:';■';(■' ''''■■'■
■f'ii \MU'1'K; TIn.H will be a 
start promptly
TERMS OF SALE--CASH
and wo intiimlgooii sahs 
on time.
to
SALT SPRING lands LTD.
"■■■" 'REALDSTATF ':"
(V,^^ .^TNSURANCE ANB( auctioneering ' 
GANGES, B.C. Tolephone: Gimgctt S2M
:baby;::';buggies:;
h\d(lal»lo, with chrom­








on from .$(5.2.5 up




KITCHEN SETS. Just arrived. Gjiromo legs, 
table top of Ferniica, 'Coed elmiep ivj’ colovs;
and
Sec Oiiv Good U*«d Funilhii'o al llrnr of Srcoiid Stnial Slriro
..^.McGRAW’S —---- -—
SIDNEY FURDITURE




St., next to Lifpior Store 
Firemen on April ;50 •—»
hern, disD'ihutcd for thixchildren 
gnrdi'ii i’(hn|)Clitinn wliiclr Ih in 
clinrgc of ,L JL Fouliisfcv and Mrs, 
;W. : iM,; I’nhnrii'.; uHsisted by , ilui 
lonching' Miiiff of Ihe Hchmd,
'Mr. h'ouhiiilcr shewed. ii short 
film on the cause ami preve'niion 
,of^ T,n, ......
; Sa|ipcr was (irovidcd by Mrs. 
(Jeorgo NtdHoii with Mrii, Malczinv- 
hki ami M rs, ; B, ICrcbb assisUng,
GUILD OF SUNSHINE 
RAISE $48 AT TEA
'I'ho (iulld of .SiinHhine held a . 
;simnll sale and tea recent ly at; the ; 
. Mahon Hall, (langcirt.
Stall conveners wero as follows: 
Needlework, Mrs, F, 11, Newnham 
and Miss Mary Leosi homo cook­
ing, Mrs. F. 11. May and Mrs. W. 
Jarnoskl; iniscellaneons, Mrs. 
Stuart Holmes; Mrs. W. Sornor- 
ville and I\Ir.s, W. Hague: plants 
and flowers, Mrs, W. Norton nml 
yMrs. J. Dennetl.
Ten was served iimler the con- 
venersihip of Mrs, tlcorge Lowe 
as,Histe<l hyMrs. B, K; Biggs, Mrs, 
A, Beimett, Mrs, Harold Day, Mrs,
F Shnnu' Mrs. II, Nichols:
By the aflernoon’s proceedings 
(he sum of; $'18 was reali’/.ed for' 







■ SERVICES FOR , I 
COELS BABY
Funerid services for the two- 
moiith-eld Infant dnnghter of Mr. 
ami Mis.KxV, Cools, Ganges, who 
was aceideirtally smothered in her 
cot, April 12, were held on Wod- 
nesday at Hie Unileil ehnrcli. Rev, 
J, Downr officiating. Interment 
took place in tho Union cemetery. 
Salt Spring Island.
boat buy in ii ttihk.
With iho “hhipokn” ymiMl 
cleuning bettof, fiistm', casim’ 
time, lighteuH labor. On display 
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Mariners are advised by Dept.
of Transport tliat the red steel 
conical buoy marking Musgrave 
Rock, Stuart Channel, B.C., is re­
ported out of position and will be
I’eplaced at the first opportunity.
Mariners are further advised 
that the black spar buoy marking 
the entrance to Tribune Bay, 
Hornby Island, B.C., is reported 
out of position and will be re­
placed at the first opportunity.
©RfM AND BEAR rr
LADIES TWIN-SEAM” SLIPS—Celaiiese shadow- 
proof Slips. Bias cut tvith double brassier top. Lace 
edged. Seams can’t split. White or tearose. $-0 25 
Sizes 32 to 42. Regular price $1.95........... i
LADIES’ SLACKS — Navy blue drill, 
shrunk. Complete with cuffs.




1420 Douglas Street — 1110 Government Street
(Near City Hall) ?. STORES (Near C.P.R. Telegraph)
iy tfcMy
IO , lO . At
Sur»*Tkin<n Syndicate
'1 hard-cooked eggs, coarsely 
chopped
2/8 cup cooked salad dressing
Combine all ingredients except 
1 hard-cooked egg, which is to 
be sliced and used as a garnish. 
Add salad dressing last and toss 
ingredient lightly together. Chill 
thoroughly and serve on crisp let­
tuce. Six servings.
MOULDED EGG SALAD
1 tablespoon gelatine 
Hi,, cup cold water
1% cup.s boiling water
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
4 hard-cooked eggs, .sliced
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
3 tablespoons chopi)od pickle
1 tablespoon grated onion
1 tablespoon chopped pim- 
iento
Soak the gelatine in tlm cold 
water. .\dd boiling water, vine­
gar and salt. When the gelatine 
mixture begins to stiffen, add the 
remaining ingredients. Poni' into 
wet moulds and chill until firm, 
'furn out to serve. Six .sei-vings. 
BAKED BEAN SALAD
2 cups shredded lettuce oi' 
cabbage
1 '/•> cups baked beans
4 fi'ankfurters, cooked and 
sliced
1 tablesijoon chopped onion
1 tablespoon vinegar
2 tablespoons choppKal mu.s- 
tard |)ickle
Combine all ingiaalients lightly, 
just before serving. Six serving^.
HfiES FI IMS
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
Leaders for 60 Years
® 625 FORT STREET
LOANS - MORTGAGES - L I S'T I N G S
THE REVIEW, FOR FINE PRINTING, PHONE 28
INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1670.
"Does thaf book give any idea as fo when the development of their 
little personalities sort of levels off?"
Our policy of equipping ALL our used cars and 
TRUCKS with Brand New Firstiine Trans-Canada 
Tires enables us to offer you hundreds of Used 
Tires at prices far below actual value. Many are 
almost new. Matched sets, pairs and singles.
IDEAS FOR SPRING
ALL SIZES AND PRICES—EXAMPLE
7.00 X 20—10-ply TRUCK $^00
TIRES—Each.       .. .. 3
6.00 X 16 TIRES— $«|50





7.50 X 20 
8.25 X 20
PRICES ON REQUEST
The home-maker who plans her 
spring menus, thinks of foods that 
are fresh, flavoitrful and typify 
the .spring season.
The home economists of the 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture offer suggestions for several 
dinner menus that are easy to pre­
pare and serve from the one 
kitchen.
Here is one possible menu for 
comirany dinirer.
Tomato' Consomme 
Dressed pork tenderloin 
Mushroom Gravy 
Eotato puff Shredded carrots
MAIL ORDERS filled .same day as received 
prepaid if/cash sent with order.
: YOU TAKE^ABSOLUTELY NO RISK!
vSimply state/ in your order ,
to pay. :
If. you are not satisfied that these Tires 
are the best value ever offered we will 








“B.C. ; Distributor.s for /I'he Famous ^Trans-Canada Tires’’;
1305 W. Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.—-CEdar 4111
15—17
®: All ty Pes of ;y:
/ Permanent Waving
® Treatments ■ 




Cabbage and apple .salad 
Egg garnish 
Peach Alaska
Hot buttered rolls Coffee
*
Or perhays this one might be 
better for a family meal.
Nosegay cocktail 
Baked ham slice 
Baked potatoes 
Turni)) and apple casserole 
Pickled cherries
Maple sundae Sponge cake
Hot buttered rolls 
, Milk , / , Tea
PEACH ALASKA 
G slices plain cake 
G tablespoons raspberry jam 
G peach halves 
2 egg whites 
2 tablespoons sugar/
On; each slice of cake place a 
portion of jam, cover with a peach 
half,; cut side down. Beat egg 
whites until stiff, add sugar and 
beat until it will hold in peaks. 
Cover cake and part of peach 
with meringue, leaving a / small 
portion of peach exposed/ Bake 
in a : moderately.:slow oven ; 325°F ; 
unlil mei'iiiguo is ligthly browned. 
-y-Six/sei'vings.''/' '//
U. S. Naval 
Duplex Cottages 
End Long Trek
End of a long trip by barge 
and cai-rier truck, a duplex cot-: 
tage, completly self contained, is 
on foundations on Henry Avenue. 
Eraser Tolmie, a sou of a foi-mer 
premier of Briti.sh Columbia, pur­
chased the duplex cottages and 
has had some Iranspoi'ted to Sid­
ney.
Built during the war for naval 
personnel, the cottages are well 
planned and well made. They were 
brought by scow from Port Orch-: 
ard, ■M'^ash.
Owr Modern “Dow/nme”
Against Moth Damage, Theft and Fire
GK WX DramatiG Star
Victoria’s only “Vibramoyer” (clean­
ing by vacuum) assures your furs 
being returned fluffed up,; lustrous 
and looking like/new. , /
NOSEGAY COCKTAIL /
;/^ /cup/tliced canned peaches 
cup/diceti bananas (1 
bariana)
/ li/cup diced caiuted/pears/
//■ I f ';rhubarb: sauce ,;;. ;;; y Mercer McLeod,/faitioiis. Canadian ;
, ‘4/ ingredients, let chill 1 V: ^yriter and actor, is the “Mari With
SkEd'Kam'Sce “ the .story,") who., kloe yot; U,o
, 1-inch thick (about t Mi lbs.), ^ large CKWX, audience each Sunday
/ 2 /teaspoons dry, imustard :
;/,; M. ‘ cup brown ^ sugar:
THE FARM
SAVES YOU TIME~You will find that a few minutes a week keeps yo«f 
Farm Account Book up-to-date. The first 15 page.s of your new Farm 
Account Book tell a straight story about what is ret|iiired from farmers. 
Your problems are dealt with in cjiiestion and answer form and an index 
refers you quickly to the section voii want. 1’he pages anil columns for 
accounts are numbered to correspond with tlie items on tlie Income Tax 
Reiurn form itself. You cun make an accurate record of all farm dealings 
a.s you go a
2 Loii.spoons vinegar 
: '10-I2:whole: cl(y)ves “ : ■
; , ; I , cu)) milk or fruit juice ;
Ti'im the rind off ham and place 
ill shallow baking dish. Mix mus-: 
tard, sugar and vinegar together : 
and spread over ham; stick with 
cloves. Pour niilk or; fruit juice : 
around meat. Baker uncovered, in 
a moderately ;slow oven, 82B'’P, 
until tondor—-about 1 hour. Six , 
.servings, ' /''. ■■
A SALAD FOR SUPPER
From simple snlad.s of greens 
the siilud classof foods has wid­
ened to inelude wholo-meal salads 
nmdo witli meat, egg.s, cheese, fish, 
heansyiind even cereals. In fact 
almost all foods may appear, in 
substantial salads for ' the main 
coarse of siipiier. :
SPRINGTIME SUPPER 
SALAD
1 cup cooked meat, diced 
I cup cooked iioiiitoes,diced 
1 cup cool,-ed heidc, diced (if 
canned, drain well)
Va cii|i sliwid riulislieH 
I teiispooii celery seed 
Vi cup .chopped/onions
If You Haven't Rocolvod 
Your Copy, Got It Now— 
FREE AT YOUR POST OFFICE
tulvantagc of the lowest pos.si 
tax aiul it may he tiateil hack to 
1 y -16. 1’h e.se are il i rect money-
,saving ailvantages entirely to yunr 
lienelit.,/
SAVES MONEY BY SHOWING YOU
; HOW—Fyery fariuer legally is etir 
titleil to ileiliictions f(>r a wide 
variety of expenses. Your Farm 
Account Book has 12 pages de­
voted to columns for tlie,se. You 
tire rcnriiuled of items whicli other­
wise you miglit forget, Deprecia­
tion, a big factor, is covered on 7 5 
named articles in ctimmon farm 
aise.' ,
THE THREE YEAR AVERAGE
You are sliowri how to e.stalilisli 
claims for a Basic Herd and make 
a Three-Year-Average of your re­
turns. 'Flii.s latter gives you the
y o 11 c a n' (1 o s e if y o u t a k e 
advamage of this, 'Fwo things 
irtirc necessary U) average your 
inciime over tlie three year period 
ending December ,51, U.JdH. First 
your 1947 t eiiini MIIS'F BF FILFD 
ON TiMH-that is, by April 50, 
1948. 'Flien when ytui file your 
1948 return in 4949 you may 
make application u> average your 
income lor 1946-1947-1948. 'Fhis 
averaging of income continue.s 
yearly so tlr.it in each year you are 
taxed only on the average of e.idi 
three year
'/■i tCilHpOOn ,HUlt.
Vt , tcadimon. peppev
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO TIIK ISLANDS
Light Towing - MooringH 
/Winter Boat .Storage 
BohIh for Cliartor
/'/ /;©/■'■■'/
- PHONE 170W SIDNEY
/■ 'SwwrtX':Buy ■ Roiitl;d
40-tf
REMEMBER - HALF CULTIVATED LAND YIELDS A POOR 
CROP-HALF KEPT ACCOUNTS GIVE POOR RESULTS TOO
Last year Ganadian farmers—.ind ihete arc IlC-Uly .i million of them ; 
produced over $2,()00,00(M)00 in farm produce of all kinds. No other ; 
single industry approaches agriculture in volume of production. And a.s 
in every otlitT l'uisines.s™-cven the smalle.st™"every farmer tiiust file an 
ficcountof liis transactionswitli the Departmentof Niuiomd Revenue to 
tpiaUfy for the many tax e.xeiupiioiis which are idlowed.
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 
(Taxallon DIvlilon)
Th disappears Irom the liollows... the sttcaiTis
rise, sink, n:in clear iig/iin . , buds sprout and burst... the 
land dries . iickl work starts again ... spring jdowing,
: harrowing,;seeding:. ",/,;":;■//,/■ /;;/
Spring 'Yorl: calls ibr kbt^ur ancl money which will not 
yield returns until harvest In tlie meantime the Koyal 
Bank is ready Yoth sprisonal loans to pay for lahonr, seed, 
lerttlixer, eciuipment and improvements to land and 




E U O Y h l:. B A M, 1C. C A M A B A
■ ■! Vi /, rt'i 2-
VIGTOIIIA HIUNCIL—MAIN OFFICE (1108 Oovcrnmimt: St.) A. ,T. EOS8, Mftniljror 
nOTmr.Afi RTUEET BBANCIt . . . . V. A It .TAMF.8
FORT STREET HIUNGII - > - - - . - L. A. BENSON, aittnaa^r
•'■/ / a /"'^M
■ • ■
RIDNHY. Vnheouver lahiml, Jl.a, Wmliiusduy, April 21/1048. HAANTCTT PENINDtJLA AND CTJLF Tf5LANDS nimRW ;v V4 ■;/./■■. ■ ■
JUST IN! Colored Wabasso Prints! 








You Would Too, the Way It’s 
Served at the
depot COFFEE SHOP
DELICIOUS MEALS — DELIGHTFUL SNACKS
4th AT BEACON — SIDNEY, B.C.
DON’T MISS THE FIREMEN’S BALL, APRIL 30
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
The Galiano P.-T.A. held their 
regular monthly meeting on Fri- 
d^\y afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
E. J. Bambrick. In the unavoid­
able absence of the president, Mrs. 
G. Jack, and of the vice-president, 
Mrs. A. E. Steward, Mrs. E. Finnis 
took, the chair.
Final arrangements were made 
for the annual spring tea which 
will be held at “Greenways” on 
Tuesday, were made, Mrs. S. Page 
will act as convener for the event.
Members were also told of Capt. 
I. G. Denroche’s willingness for 
the annual school sports to take 
place on the golf course. A com­
mittee to make the necessary ar­
rangements is to be drawn up.
A letter from Mrs. Rogers, 
health convener Ganges P.-T.A., 
re a dental clinic, was read and 
Mrs. E. Callaghan, local health 
convener was instructed to con­
tact Dr. Marnell at Ganges to find 
out what .steps can be taken to 
foi'in one which could include the 
children of Galiano.
Two of the delegates to the 
Provincial P.-T.A. convention 
held last month at Vancouver. 
Mrs. F. Robson and Mrs. Ed. Wil­
son,^ gavc_ interesting talks.
Work foi‘ the summer garden 
parly and sale of work was dis­
cussed and materials were dis­
tributed, the secretary, Mrs. Rob­
son, reporting that the newlv- 
elected provincial president, Mrs. 
C- .W. AIcLeod, has promised to 
visit Galiano to officiate at the 
opening ceremony.
Tea was served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. Ray Lorenz and 
Mrs. E. Wilson.
l'’riday at St. George’s church, 
Ganges, Von, G. H. Holmes of- 
Hciating." Interment took place 
in the familj^ plot at the Union 
cemetery, Salt Spring Island. Pall 
bearers were Harry Caldwell, 
"William Curry, Evan Macmillan, 
Chester Martin, Victor and Cliff 
Sampson.
Mr. McCallum was formerly a 
resident of Ganges where he lived 
with his uncle and late aunt, Mr. 
ami Mrs. Eric Nelson.
Surviving are his widow’, two 
.sons bj’ a former marriage; a sis­
ter, Mrs. Pearl Macmillan, Ganges, 
and one brother, Henry, of Mer­
ritt, B.C.
Continued From Page One
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visit w’ith her son and daughter- 
in-law’, Mr. and Mrs. Tarbet, of 
the Sidney Hotel. En route from 
Scotland, Mrs. Tarbet was a guest 
of her daughter in Pennsylvania.
She travelled from there to Seattle 
by train and was met by her son 
w'ho accompanied her by plane to 
Sidney. Mr. Tarbet had not seen 
his mother for 20 years.
Miss Elsie Thompson, Beacon 
Ave., is now’ an employee of Stan’s 
Grocery. She has taken over the 
position held by Miss Norbur-y, 
who recently left to be married.
ONE CENT SALE
PARTY FOR SON’S 
FIRST BIRTHDAY
In honour of her son, Camer­
on’s first bii’thday, Mrs. Pat Crof- 
von w’as hostess at a children’s 
party on Saturday afternoon at 
the homo of her brother-in-law' 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton, Ganges Hill.
.A pi’ofusion of spring flowers 
filled tho room, and the birthday 
cake, ornamented in i)ink and 
w’hite, lield the place of honour. 
The hostess Was assisted by Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton, Mrs. Marcus Crof­
ton and Mrs. J. Taylor.
Among the children w’ero Mar­
cus and Sharron Crofton, Wendy 
and Bobby iMorris, Manson Mouat, 
Terry aiul Barbara New’raan, 
Richard Parsons, Nonie Shove, 
Sandra Smith. Others present in­
cluded Mrs. G. Anderson, Mrs. 
Fred Morris, Mrs. Ivan Mouat, 
Mr.s. H. New'inan, Mrs. Douglas 
Parsons, Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mrs. 
Graham Shove.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hensley 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Nixon, East Saanich Rd. They 
expect to leave Thursday for their 
avacado ranch in Vista, Calif.
Jack and Don. Hambley, former 
operators of a laundry in Sidney, 
made a flying visit from Winni­
peg to visit their mother, Mrs. J. 
Bilgeri, Fifth Street. The lads 
returned on Monday.
At the Crystal Garden Saturday 
evening, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pope, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gardner, of Vic­
toria, and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Cochran, of Sidney, assisted Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Vickerman, of Ard­
more, in celebrating their wed­
ding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Aldridge, 
of Port Coquitlam, were guests 
last w’eek of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Bosher, Third Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Levane, of On­
tario, are visiting Mrs. J. F. Sim- 
ister, Second .Street.
Mrs. Frank Alexander, of Prince 
Albert, is visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law’, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Alexander, Beacon Ave.
Miss Dorothy Adams, of North 
Vancouver, spent the Aveek-end at 
her home on East Saanich Road.
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday 
APRIL 28th, 29th, 30th
BAAL’S DRUG STORE
REX Theatre
Every Night at 7.30
THURS. - FRi. - SAT.
THE HOME STRETCH”
In technicolor with
Cornel Wilde, Maureen O’Hara, Glenn Langan
■ 1.
LAST RITES FOR 
ACCIDENT VICTIM
TEEN TOWN DANCE 
AT GANGES
Funeral services for James Ed- 
Avard McCallum, 37, Avho was in­
stantly killed in a logging acci­
dent at 8;30 a.m., April 12, at 
Lamb’s Logging Company opera­
tions near Sechelt, Avere held on
you’ll be able to enjoy 
good dreams when you 
dined from a
FOR SALE
Salt Spring Island branch of 
Teen ToAvn held a most enjoy­
able dance last Friday eA'ening in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges. In the 
jitterbug contest the prizes Avere 
Avon by Kaye Wood and Alan La 
Fortune, the prize W’altz by Bar­
bara Childerstone and Donald 
Jenkins, the spot dance by Shirley 
Bradley and David Shirlock.
.Supper Avas convened by Steph- 
ania Malczewski.
GOODROAST
Here is a real oppor­
tunity; for a supple­
mental income in a 
well-established busi­
ness having good pros­
pects of expansion. It 
is: centrally located in 
Hidney.t,/
I For particulars enquireifrom'’';- vti't
W.L AND P.-T.A. 
SPONSOR CARD PARTY
South Salt Spring Island W.I. 
and P.-T.A. , joinect: on Saturday 
evening to sponsor a 500 card 
party at the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Graham.
Seven tables Avere in play, prize 
Avinners Avere Mrs. P, C. Mollet 
and G. McPherson.: Consolations: 
Mrs. Jack Fraser and E. Forsen. 
C. ;,Ijeigh : Avas master of cere- 
; monies.- ’ '
:: The . blanket contest: Avas Avon 
^by Mrs:: Hotday . of Ganges. . A*
Mr.s. R. S. Ramsay and her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Bruce Bracken, 
i^’eturned to Winnipeg by plane on 
.Sunday after spending a month’s 
holiday Avith Miss Rosa MatthcAvs, 
Third Street, a sister.
Mr. and- Mrs. E. D. Charles, 
Bvethour Ave., entertained a few 
friends today (Wednesday) on : 
the occasion of their 36th Avedding 
anniversary.
Mrs. W. Wkiting, Sixth St., had 
as her guests oA’er the Aveek-end, 
her tAvo daughters and sons-in-laAv, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Moore and daugh­
ter Patricia, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McAdams, all of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles received 
Avord that their son and daughtei"- 
in-law had a daughter. Mr. Dean 
Charles was stationed at Patricia 
Bay during the Avar and is now at 
Kamloops, B.C. '
On Friday CA’ening, Mi-s. W. P.
, Beach entertained at a 500 party 
at her home on Fourth St. Five 
tables Avere in play and prize Avin- 
;, ners Avere: ;Mrs. Mai-^’ Anderson, 
Mrs. W. Baillie, Cliff Pearson and 
Al Beach. ; '
MON. TUES. - WED.
THE BRIDE WORE BOOTS”
Dome.stic comedy starring
Robert Cummings, Barbara Stanwyck, Diana Lynn
News Reel Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P,M.





PHONE 31 SIDNEY S
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR FIREMEN’S DANCE, 
SIDNEY, APRIL 30
fWUVUVUWWWWWWVWWWtfVUVWVWVVVVVWi/WV^^
221 Beiacon Avenue 
-— Phone Sidney 200
Greatest Picture Made I
MeONE WITH THE WINS
■ "A;. ;record ; attendance^ atl 'The 1 
/Pythian ■ ySisters’;' ,:card:Jparty, ^ on 
'Saturday - night Raided Bidriey Fire " 
Hall /Fund by the surhCof ;$55:75. 
FollbAying Avon prizes,-all donated 
,by local merchants:, (: : : . : » , '
: .(’Ladies’ high score-^Mi’s. L. Mc- 
Phail, Mrs. J. Hayes, Mrs. Toav- 
ers,; Mrs. ;Skinner.'! ,
.: ■ / Ladies’ low : score—-Mrs. -E; S.( 
Warner, Mrs. E. Tripp.
Men’s high -- C. Burrow’s, J. 
Trembley,; F. BoAA'cdtt, J. Hood.
' Men’s loAV—-F: A. Todd, L. A. 
(Clark.■' ■ /'V'C'-'-
Fred BoAvr.ott carried (off the 
tombolaj and ’: door prizes were 
; Avon by Mrs. Hornsby, Ray Stan- 
yer and Cliff. Pearson.
GOOD LAND 
FOR RENT V
,10 acres good land ( in 
(spd,,eithCf(cropshar- 
iiig or Lash /rental.^:^^^^ (( 
East Rd.( near McTavish Rd.
;,V-;,(:((-;.(SvS.VPENNY(-,r
( 620 View St., Victoria






Local Spinach Onions 
Rhubarb
DELTA MILK^ casei :|6.60;:
SIDNEY GMH ANiTlRRY
■Beacon"-(Ave.-".■"('Sidney."/' ('; Phone-.tOl'
Rember the Firemen’s; Dance, iipfii 30
DOROTHY NORBURY 
WEDS JOHN ZABEL
IN MAGNIFICENT COLOR. CLARIC GABLE, VIVIEN LEIGH, OLIVIA 
DE HAVILAND, LESLIE HOWARD, ETC., ETC.
LOMippNDM’TO^^^^
SIDNEY
Admission: Children, 16 and under . 35c; over 16 65c
/ A quiet Avodcling was solemnized 
on April S at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, M. Zabel, 1021: Pentre- 
IcAV Plnco, Victoria, Avhen Rev. G. 
R; Easter united in marriage Dor­
othy Alice, (laughter of Mr. (and 
Mr.s. G. D. Norbury, Sidney, and 
John Alfred, older son of Mr. and 
:,Mra,' Zabel,:/
Given in marriagci by her 
father, the bride , \vbro a pearl 
grey gabardine ensemble Avith a 
blue flowered halo hat, and an 
orchid COr.sago.
Following a reception, bride 
and groom left for a honeymoon 
in Vaneouver and Seattle. They 
will make lla.Ir Imnie in Victoria.
NQl Et Duo to tho length of this ihcture, iilmost 4 houf.s, Tluuitro door.s 
will open ut 7 ihm. Show .siurts ut 7.(15, Thumamigomont udvi.so.s 
i that putrona^como uui'ly( to seeuro theii'fuvoi’ito Hunt.
................................. , , ' 17-1
Too Late to Classify
FOR .SALE~-Guod part Holstein 
( euw, milking for 2 months. E. 
Powell, CJvioenH Ave., Sidney.
-17-1
1 (■’.'■(■■;■
:Fbll SALE • 20-rt, : fishing boat,"
. 0 li.j). Easthope (mglne, dnim, ,
( at Ganges float .(Merle 11),-
fjldOd. Plione (Innges !U tj.
NO rASTSI NO TOOLS!
ANymm Cm Hang h
CORDEOUS PATTERN* FOR EVEHY ROOM 
— REOECORATE NOW AT LOW COST
PYRENE FIRE extinguishers
Renils.v...:.h...1.:.^










wanted:, ^ ’ l5-year.olil 'hoy
' wislii.is :w'oi’lt lifter, school and 
SntvirdayH, I'lione Sidney Hrilv,'
:-■((/■■,■ ■(■■,,■.'.-"/(-',■■,■■■:',l7-:t
FOR SALE>™ Ub!8 G.M.G, long- 
Avheel-luiso triu'k, $200, Wesl;- 
over A'r, Pope. Plione 2‘17. 17-1
THE
SIDNEY 
R E ALT Y
Mf " ffiHi i ^ ,^ ( (Iri
(TIDKALL A CAUBOL)
•’CRMEUrA’ DON HARVEY 
FNTERPRTSES -
® Planet Junior Cultivators 
© Beatty Shallow-WelL^^^
'..■■((-:''PumpS'(,■■''
©('■'Garden: Tools "d 
:©;':;euilders’Tlard>vare ''v'7,(„;^'': 
® Fencing and Staples 
© Poultry Netting and Staples 
© Garden Hose and Fittings
Distinctive
TEXTURES











13uroid Hexagon Shingles-- - 
Toy Hod nnd Fnnmi (Iroon, .siq, $8.69 
Gvey-Greun, RnglhUi Sluio, Hq......$8.08
K.P. HALL, SIDNEY, B.C
Admission $1.00 Country Club Orchestra
';:L',;m)CEisDs 'to„aid





S J111> IJ111 -S u)' f < u: I! d u - )■) l,v.... .....
Smooth-Surfaced 2-ply...,,.,.. 




'I'oy Red and Forcat Green, roll $4.63 
(T r(\v - G re im nnd 111 n c k, ro 11..,...., $4.3 8
K.siluitnaU Tuj' r’npeiv,
(100 nq. ft.), roll........;,$2,04
Hluo Spruce Board, roll..,...........$2.54
417 Boncon Avemio
SIDNEY, B.C.
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